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RIGHT WING LEADS POLICE
IN BRUTAL UNION ATTACK

Invade Grocery Clerks Meeting With Drawn
Guns and Blackjacks; Beat Up Members

Socialists Call Out Police Sluggers After Own
Gangsters Are Repulsed

Invading a meeting of the Retail Grocery Fruit and Dairy
Clerks’ Union at 220 E. 14th St., with drawn guns and black
jacks, a squad of detectives, policemen and gangsters, led by
the right wing socialist officials of the United Hebrew Trades,

last night launched a murder-'*' ~~ ~

ous attack upon the member-
ship after the right wing crew
with its thugs had been re-
pulsed by the militant clerks in their

first attempt? to break up the work-

ers’ meeting.
Over a score of the union mem-

bers, including practically every

leader was severely beaten up, some

of them so seriously that they were

taken to the hospital. Each of the

leaders and the most militant of
the members, as he was pointed out
by A. Heller, the head of the right
wing scab outfit, was immediately
pounced upon by the cops and detec-
tives and mercilessly slugged.

The meeting was called in cele-
bration of the city-wide victory won
by the grocery clerks in the just

| concluded general strike. One of
the incidental results of the victory
was the complete discrediting of
the right wing strikebreakers. Last
night in a final gesture, Heller led
a number of thugs into the mem-
bership meeting for the purpose of
breaking it up.

The right wing gang had evident-
ly forgotten the militancy of the
grocery clerks. The right wing
gang was immediately repulsed by
the membership. Following this,
the right wingers called for the po-
lice and the murderous attack fol-
lowed.

About eighty ol the union mem-
bers were taken to the sth St. police
station where the cops headed by
Lieutenant Raely, again beat up
some of the workers. The cops tore

off Communist campaign buttons,
and destroyed “Vote Communist
Cards” fpjmd on the members?

They are being held without
charges.

SO) HEAR BISHOP
BROWN IN HARLEM
Declares Church Tool

of Capitalism
“Soviet Russia is the rock upon

which imperialism will wreck it-
self!”

With these words, Bishop William
Montgomery Brown struck the key-
note of his speech delivered before
more than 500 workers, the majority
of them Negroes, who filled St.
Luke’s Hall, 127 W. 130th St., in
Harlem last night. Other speakers
were Edward Welsh and Richard B.
Moore, both Negro Commuhist can-
didates. Otto Huiswood was chair-
man.

Bishop Browm told the workers
that his attitude toward the Ne-

Igroes has completely changed since
he became a Communist. Many
years ago he had written a book con-
demning inter-marriage, but now,
he said, “I am opposed to all re-
strictions and discriminations
against the Negro race, and I am
in entire agreement with the Work-

Continued on Page Two

Boro Park Workers
Will Hear Nearing

at Nov. Bth Rally
Scott Nearing, Communist candi-

date for governor of New Jersey,
will speak at a meeting at the Boro
Park Workers Club on Thursday.
Nov. 8. Part of the proceeds will
be donated to the Daily Worker.

Due to an error, the meeting was
announced in yesterday’s Daily
Worker as being held this Thurs-
day. Boro Park workers are urged
to note the correct date.

i
*

*-

( Membership Meet of
Workers Party Friday

A call issued by William W. Wein-
stone urges all members of District
2 of the Workers (Communist)
Party to attend a membership meet-
ing Friday evening, Nov. 2, at the
Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E. 4th St.,
immediately after work.

Only those who bring their Party
membership cards with them will
be admitted.

PQOR WEATHER STOPS FLIGHT.
ROOSEVELT FIELD, N. Y., Oct.

30 (UP). Poor weather today
caused postponement of plans for a
'tart of a flight to Rome by the i

allanca monoolane Columbia.

PHILfI. POLITICIAN
HAS SACCO FACTS
True Criminals Known

to Ex-Gunmen
The true facts of the South Brain-

tree robbery and killing of April 15,
1920, for which Nicola Sacco and
Bartolomeo Vanzetti were framed
and murdered, are now in the pos-
session of a Philadelphia politician
who was formerly a gunman.

This is the intimation of Jack
Callahan, Boston newspaper man, in
an article in the current issue of
“The Outlook,” bourgeois liberal
magazine, which publishes import-
ant documents adding further proof
of the innocence of Vanzetti of the
Bridgewater hold-up of Dec. 24,
1919. It was Callahan who con-
ducted the investigation for “The
Outlook” in an effort to find the
true criminals responsible for the
Bridgewater and South Braintree af-
fairs.

Withholds Politician’s Name.
Callahan withholds the name of this

Philadelphia politician. He records
the following conversation with the
man:

“ ‘Those New England dicks cer-
tainly gave those two poor wops the

Continued on Page Five

MINOR EXPOSES
3 BOSS PARTIES

Shows True Role of
S. P. at Symposium

“The three speakers who preceded
me represent three branches of the
same party, worshiping the same
god, American ‘democrac;,”

Thus did Robert Minor, editor of
the Daily Worker and Communist
candidate for U. S. senator from
New York, characterize the repre-

sentatives of the republican, demo-
cratic and socialist parties at a po-
litical symposium held at the Civic

~Club, 18 E. 10th St., last night.

Three Servants of Capitalism.
In a speech lasting about a half

hour Minor traced the histories of
the republican and democratic par-

: ties and showed that they have both
become the servants of the finance-
capitalist oligarchy that controls the
country. He also pointed out that
the socialist party was equally the
servant of the American capitalist
class. “Hoover is the prophet of
capitalism openly,” Minor said;
“Smith is its servant in disguise and
Thomas wishes to serve it in still
another disguise. .

All Three Imperialists.

"The democracy of America is
democracy for the capitalist class.
There is only one real democracy in
the world today, the widest demo-
cracy in human history, and that is
the proletarian democracy of the

Continued jn Page Tu.o

LABOUNSWERS
CALL FOR FUNDS

$951 Received; Day’s
i Quota Almost Raised

The response to the urgent re-
: quest of the National Election Cam-
paign Committee for the SI,OOO
needed yesterday was splendid, it is
announced. Nine hundred and
fifty-one dollars was received, al-
most reaching the quota set for the
day. The response from City Cen-
tral Committees was particularly
encouraging. This was expected,
since special telegrams had been
sent to every City Central Commit- j
toe, urging them to rush at once, by
wire, every dollar they could pos-
sibly collect. Seattle, sent in $200;
Toledo, SSO; Portland, Ore., $25;
Great Falls, Mont., S2O; Erie, Pa.,
sls; Akron, 0., $lO and Milwaukee,
$7. Wilmington sent in $27 more,
bringing their contributions during

Continued r- Page Three

i llnlljr nrounri (he platform of the
rlttae stniKKlr!

PARADE TO GREET
FOSTER, GITLOW
ON ARRIVAL HERE
Permit for Red March

Forced by Growing
Strength.of Party

Weinstone Issues Call
Expect Overflow Crowd
, at Garden Sunday

Under the pressure of the grow-
ing power of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, Joseph A. Warren, com-
missioner of police of the city of
New York, yesterday notified Wm.
W. Weinstone, District 2 organizer,
that his demand for a permit to par-
ade at the greeting of Foster and
Gitlow at Grand Central Station on
Saturday, 3:30 p. m., had been
granted.

The parade will be a show of pow-
er of the working class of New York
and is a prelude to the monster
mass meeting in celebration of the
11th anniversary of the Russian
revolution which will be held the
following afternoon, Sunday, at
Madison Square Garden.

First Parade in Years.
This is the first time since the

World War, according to Weinstone,
that the working class will demon-
strations power in a street parade.
Hitherto, said Weinstone, all ef-
forts to parade have been ruthless-
ly clubbed down. This sudden re-

versal of policy is seen as an offi
cial acknowledgment of the evident
and growing strength of the Work-
ers Party throughout the country.

In his letter to Warren, dated Oct.
28, Weinstone wrote:

“As many thousands of New York
workers will be anxious to meet
their candidates at the station and
escort them to the headquarters of
District 2 of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, 26 Union Square, we
herewith ask for a formal permit to
parade from 43rd St. and Lexing-
ton Ave., to 15th St. and Union
Square, the exact route to be deter-
mined later.”

Warren Answers. $

Yesterday in reply to this demand,
Continued on Page Two

WEST SIDE RED
RALLT TONIGHT

Communist Speakers to
Address Workers

'The lower West Side will have a
huge Communist Election Campaign
Rally tonight, for the first time,
when a squad of over 26 speakers of
the Workers Party State Election
Campaign Committee, including
many candidates on the Communist
ticket, will be sent to cover eight
open air meetings that are being
arranged in this section. This ter-
ritory, which has been relatively un-
touched by the militant working
class movement, contains thousands
of American, Irish, Negro, Italian
and Greek workers, who are engaged
in various important industries, es-
pecially those connected with the
waterfront.

This Red Night Election Cam-
paign Rally will mean that thou-
sands of workers for the first time
will hear the message of the class
struggle and what the Workers
(Communist) Party stands for in
the present election campaign. All
speakers will report to 101 W. 27th
St. at 7:30 p. m., headquarters of
Sections 2 and 3 of the New York
District of the Workers Party, and
then will be assigned to various
corners along 7th and Bth Aves., ex-

Continued on Page Tvio

Kentucky Mine
Strike Is Led
By New Union

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Fa. (By Mail).— I

Three hundred miners, employed at
the Morgan Mine of the Pacific
Coal Company, with operations in
Mercer, Kentucky, are striking
against the discharge of the check-

' weighman and the demand of the
I company that the miners shali only
trade in the “pluclc-me” company
store maintained by the coal com-
pany. The men, all organized and
members of Local 701 of the Na-
tional Miners Union, declared a
strike Oct. 22 after their committee
had been refused its demands.

The demands of the miners are
for the reinstatement of the check-
weighman and for the right of the
men to trade in whatever store they
please. These demands were re-

Continued on Page Four

WOMENTORALLY
HERE TOMORROW

Speakers Will Present
Workers Platform

The fight of women workers for
the Red program of class struggle

; willbe crystallized at the mass meet-
ing for women workers to be held
tomorrow, 8 p. m. at Irving Plaza

i Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place, un-
i-der the auspices of the Workers

(Communist) Party.
The anti-labor role played by the

republican, democratic and socialist
parties will be stressed by the
speakers. The “liberalism” of Gov-
ernor Smith, who advocates more
"equality” for women, but makes no
mention of specific social and labor
legislation for the woman worker
will be exposed, and the arrests and
clubbings of women on picket lines
in New York under Smith’s adminis-
tration will be cited.

“The hypocrisy of the democratic
party’s platform will be exposed by
the speakers,” a statement of the
Workers (Communist) Party said,
continuing with:

‘ ““Neither does the republican party
offer any hope to the woman work-
er,” the statement continues. “In
republican Massachusetts women are
doubly exploited in the textile mills
and in the leather goods factories.
The same with the women silk work-
ers of republican Pennsylvania.”

The statement points out that at
election times only do the republican,

! democratic and socialist parties
angle for support from women voters
by singing their praises, but that

! woman workers, aware of their posi-
tion in the class struggle, must or-
ganize to fight their bosses polit-

I ically as well as in the shops.

SUPPRESS CZECH
RED NEWSPAPER

“Rude Pravo” Banned
During Election

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
PRAGUE, Oct. 30.—The “Rude

| Pravo,” principal organ of the
Communist Party of Czecho-Slo-
vakia, was today suppressed by gov-
ernment decree on the pretext that

| the suppression was necessary “for
the protection of the republic.” The

[ real reason is that the government
wishes to hinder the Communist
Party election campaign.

TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS FOR
THE CAPITALIST ELECTION CAM-
PAIGN! WHAT ARE YOU DOING
TO HELP THE SIOO.IIOO COMMUNIST

I CAMPAIGN FUN D f

WYOMING MINERS
REPUDIATE LEWIS
WAGE CUT PACT
Vote Down Agreement

Despite Efforts
of Machine

New Mine Union Active

Miner Leader Killed
in Rock Fall
By It. SHOHAN.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo., Oct. 30—

Wyoming coal diggers overwhelm-
ingly rejected the new wage cut
agreement signed for them by the
Lewis machine. Despite the inti-
midation and vote-stealing methods

Employed by the operators and
Lewis henchmen, the miners voted
down the cut with 20 out of 25 lo-
cals balloting.

Suspect Machine.

That the Lejvis machine and the j
operators will make further at- j
tempts to nullify the will of the
miners appears certain, according to

those who know the lengths to
which the labor traitors will go.

With only the northern field not
voting, the coal diggers, even on
the basis of the announced vote,

have shown how bitterly they are
j opposed to the wage cut. The total

; reported, with 2,000 to 1,500 against
; the cut, is only a small indication
lof the real sentiment.

The Reliance local voted 130 to 60
against; Blairtown, 130 to 50; Su-

i perior 400 to 100; Winton 214 to 13;
Elko 24 to 1; Frontier 100 to 37
Other locals voted similarly.

Bosses Intimidate Miners.

Officials of the Union Pacific
Coal Company rode about in com-
pany automobiles hauling miners

j out to the polling places and forcing
j them to vote for the wage cut.

The new National Miners’ Union
is vigorously continuing its drive to

k

organize this district under the ban-
-1 ner of the new union.

Emil Shean, one of the jmost
militant leaders of~the'district, was
yesterday killed in a rock fall.

RAIL WORKERS’
DEMANDS DENIED

Mediators Recommend
Terms of Bosses

(Special to the Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—Con-

firming predictions which have been
made in well-informed circles, the
emergency board appointed by Presi-
dent Coolidge to investigate the wage
dispute on western railroads today
handed down its decision denying
the demands of the trainmen and
conductors who have already taken
a strike vote.

The decision recommends an" al-
ternative. straight increase, or
a 7%% increase with certain speed-
up changes in rules as against de-
mands for increases varying from
15% to 27% made by the workers

and for which a strike vote has al-
ready been taken. The same offer
has at one time or another been made
by the railroads themselves and in
the present {ecommendation by the
special emergency board is seen a
confirmation of the charge that the

Continued on Page Three

Needle Worker! Clef n collection
I Inf at tlie liendquo rs era of the Nee-
dle Trade* CnnifwniKii Committee, 28
Inlon Square, Room 202, nod collect
fund* for the election earn pn i«-n of
the Worker* l(.'ommunlNt) Party.

4,000 Leather
Workers Walk
Out in Boston

(Special to the Daily Worker)

gOSTON, Mass., Oct. 30—Four

thousand workers of the Cam-

: bridge Leather Factory walked
out on strike yesterday when their

demands for better working con-

ditions were rejected by the com-

pany.

At an enthusiastic mass meet-

ing this morning the strikers ac-

cepted the program of the left
wing and rejected the leadership

of the federal organizer. A strike
committee was organized with

I Ammanien, Ncasinuiro, Lame and

1 Ira as the leaders.

POWERSFREED
IN FRAME-UP

i Case Ag-ainst Organizer
Topples

After being out three hours the
jury in the frame-up case against
George E. Poweite, organizer for the
Architectural, Iron, Bronze and

j Structural Workers Union, was yes-
terday forced to render a verdict of

1 "not guilty” on an obviously trumped

i up charge of felonious assault.
| The two-day trial, which ended
yesterday, followed an indictment

jbrought against Powers last spring
| based upon a malicious and false
i identification by Max Tansnbaum,
| a foreman in the Garman Iron and
Bronze Works, 53 Davis St., Long
Island. Tanenbaum tried to make
it appear that Powers had led an
attack on him during a strike at the
scab plant.

Obvious Frame-Up.

Evidence that the case was a
frame-up was so clear that even the
jury, consisting of hostile business
men, were forced to find him “not

guilty.” The case was tried before
Justice Francis Mancuso.

Though the Garman shop had
1 been a union shop for more than

: twelve years prior to the strike,
which was brought about by the
attempt of the firm to break down
the union conditions and run on an
open-shop basis, a Tammany judge,
Justice Burt Jay Humphries of the
supreme court of the State of New
York, issued a permanent injunc-
tion last spring forbidding pickeNng
at the Garman shop and appointing
a referee to assess damages upon

the union.
The Powers frame-up was a con-

tinuation of the attempt of bosses
to injure the union. When the case
first came up, on April 26, in the
Magistrate’s Court, yie scab, Tanen-
baum, was represented by Propper,
a lawyer of the Allied Building
Metal Industries, a notorious open-

shop association. Propper had se-
cured two previous injunctions
against the union, the Grossman and
the North American.

Powers is the Communist candi-
date for president of the Borough
of Queens.

Return 35 New Poll
Fraud Indictments

Thirty-five additional indictments
were returned by a special grand
jury today in connection with the
investigation inA alleged irregular
registrations in New York City.

Yesterday the grand jury returned
101 indictments in this same connec-
tion and these were handed to Judge
Koenig today.

Bench warrants have been issued
for all of those named in the indict-
ments, hut thus far their names have
not been made public.

SWELL THE WORKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN FUND
Build a Powerful Mass Communist Party in the United States ot America!

By JAY LOVESTONE.
Within five days there will come to a close one of the biggest

and best campaigns our Party has waged—the presidential election
drive.

Five million pieces of literature have been distributed. Over
three hundred thousand special issues of the Daily Worker have been
put in the hands of working men and working women. Hundreds tof meetings have been held throughout the country. Government i
terror has been defied. At a time when American democracy is on j
dress parade—election time—our meetings have been broken up, our
speakers jailed, halls denied us, the radio closed to us, the press shut
to us, our own paper, the Daily Worker, struggling against terrific
odds, denied access to the mails; the church, the Klan, the Legion,
the patriotic Daughters, the reactionary trade union bureaucrats, the
treacherous socialist party, the entire coterie of the blackest forces
of capitalist reaction—have been all mobilized against us. But we
have gone forward despite the reactionary attack.

* Hoover and Smith are vying with each other as to who is a more
loyal lackey of the biggest business interests. The La Follette-Norris-
Borah “progressive” forces are a sorry spectacle of bankruptcy, hav-
ing gone over boot and baggage to the camp of big capital. The so-
cialist party has completely turned its back on the workers and
degenerated into an out-and-out party of the apostles of capitalist
justice, law and order and fake democracy.

In the face of this, our Party and the hundreds of thousands of
V

workers supporting it, have done splendid work. Pittsburgh's rally
for Foster, whose address the Mellon and steel trust forces tried to

prevent, will long be a source of inspiration to the oppressed and
exploited in this workshop of the world. Chicago’s rousing welcome
for Gitlow is most encouraging proof of the growing response of the
workers to Communism. The anti-war demonstrations of New York
and Cleveland; the energetic election campaign in Detroit; the fight
in Arizona; the breaking into the solid South; the heroic work of
our comrades in New Bedford; are a real tribute to the vitality and
growing strength and influence of our Party in the basic ranks of
the American working class.

But we need an even greater effort to wind up our election cam-
paign in a most fitting manner. The remaining five days must be
translated into five months of regular activity. For this we need
more work and still more money—much more money!

We are not asking much. We know about the fake prosperity
for the great mass of workers who alone can or will support us, and
from whom alone we now ask help. We ask for little. We ask
that SIO,OOO be raised to effect a wind-up for the election campaign
that will be the crowning climax to all the good work that has
been done so far.

The republicans openly admit campaign funds of over four mil-
lion ddlars so far. The democrats boast of over three million dollars
to date. The socialist party has many liberal and churchmen "angels,”

Contused on Page Fivt :
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RULE RED TICKET OFF
OKLAHOMA BALLOT
Courts, Election Board and Reactionaries in a

Conspiracy to Eliminate the Communists

Party Begins State-Wide Drive to Inform
Every Worker to Write in Candidates’ Names

GUTHRIE, Okla., Oct. 30.—The Oklahoma courts have de-
nied the Communist candidates the right to appear on the bal-
lot in that state, taking their cue from the tactics of the state
officials and supreme court of Nebraska. The Communist can-

— —%

BOSTON WORKERS
TO HEAR GITLOW
Workers Expected to

Overflow Hall
BOSTON, Oct. 30. —Benjamin

Gitlow, candidate for vice-president
on the Workers (Communist) Party
ticket, will address what is expected
to be one of the biggest Red Elec- ;
tion Campaign meetings ever held
in this city when he speaks at the
Franklin Union Hall, Berkeley and
Appleton Sts., at 7:30 p. m. Wed-
nesday evening. All the apparatus
of the Workers (Communist) Party
of Boston has been put into action
for this meeting and the class-con-
scious workers of Boston are ex-
pected to crowd the hall to capa-
city.

In the afternoon of the same day
Gitlow will speak before the Lib-
eral Club of Harvard University in
Cambridge. This meeting will be-
gin at 2:30 p. m.

Continuing his tour from Boston
tomorrow evening, Gitlow will travel
to New Bedford, where the workers
who participated in the huge tex-
tile strike are preparing for an
overflow meeting on Thursday eve-

! ning. Throughout New Bedford, re-
ports state, the workers are an-

! xiously awaiting the arrival of the
candidate of the Workers (Commu-

j nist) Party, which militantly led the
| textile workers throughout the

| months of their struggle. The New
Bedford meeting will be held at the

; Montepio Hall, 62 Wing St.
On Friday Gitlow will speak in

: Wooster, Mass., where he will ap-
pear at the Belmont Hall, and Sat-
urday to Providence, R. I. where the j
A. C. A. Hall has been procured for ;

the campaign meeting.
The workers throughout Massa-

chusetts haY’e for a long time been
awaiting the Communist candidate,
v/hose Party has been the leader in
all of the working class struggles
in the reactionary open-shop state .

in which the ruling class murdered j
Sacco and Vanzetti. They are an-
xious to hear the platform of the
class struggle which the Workers
(Communist) Party represents. Be-
cause of this fact the attendance at
the Gitlow meetings scheduled for
this state are expected to break all
previous records.

TRY WORKERS
FOR TREASON

Austrian Communists
Face Persecution

(By Wireless to Daily Worker)

VIENNA, Oct. 30. Ludwig
Schmidt, member of the Central
Committee of the Austrian Commu-
nist Party and Secretary of the

1 Austrian Workers Defense Corps,
was arrested today for high treason,
although an amnesty decree coming

into effect in a few days covers his
offense.

In today’s hearing on the appeal
of Erwin Zucker, responsible editor
of the Vienna “Rote Fahne” Com-
munist paper, against charges of
high treason, the case was referred
to the provincial government, the
charges to be continued against the
editor.

Vote for FoMrr for pre*ldeitf and
(iltltiw for vlce-preMltlent. Support
the Worker* (A'omninnlxt I Party.

11th Anniversary
Issue on Nov. 3

The Eleventh ¦ Anniversary of
the Russian Revolution Edition

of the

<Bai!y HB&3tforii*r
will appear on Saturday, Novem-
ber 3. Greetings for this edition
from Party units, trade unions
and fraternal organizations will
he received until Thursday, Nov-
ember 1, at the Daily Worker, 26-
28 Union Square, Now York City.

Order a bundle of papers for
distribution at $6 a thousand.

’’didates were placed oil the tick-
et of the farmer-labor party of
Oklahoma several months ago.
It had been made impossible for the
ticket of the Workers (Communist)
Party to appear in that state. The
conspiracy to eliminate them had

, been going on since that time.
The reactionaries got 100 signa-

tures to a petition protesting against
the Communist names on the farm-
er-labor ticket, and the secretary of
the State Election Board rejected
the signatures of the Communist pe-
titions, demanding that 1,006 new
signatures be submitted from at
least 10 different counties to over-
rule the protest. This despite the
fact that many of the 100 signa-
tures on the protest petition were
not those of members of the farmer-
iabor party, as required by law.

The reason given by the signers
of the protest petition was that the

| Communist filing was “frivolous and
not made in good faith.” The Okla-
homa News reported that the con-
test was based upon the fact that
a hyphen had been omitted between
the words farmer-labor.

The Party had put up sufficient
bond money ($250 for one elector),
but the election board refused to
accept it, alleging that it was too
late. If the money had been ac-
cepted, it would have been forfeited
unless the candidates received 10
per cent of the vote of the farmer-
labor party in the primaries. By
such devious devices does capitalist
democracy seek to make impossible
the campaign of a working class
political party. The law requires
that each of the 10 electors in Ok-
lahoma receive 5,000 signatures, a
requirement that is obviously aimed
at small working class parties,
many of whose followers are not
citizens.

Hugo Oehler, district organizer of
| the Workers (Communist) Party,
who has made many tours of the

; state to get the Party on the ballot,
is now organizing a campaign to
reach every worker with directions
to write the names of the Commu-
nist candidates in on the ballot when

; the voters go to the polls.

FOSTER ON AIR
. TONIGHT AT 10
Will Use WGBI After

Scranton Rally
(Special to the Daily Worker)
SCRANTON, Pa., Oct. 30—After

’ his campaign rally to be held in this
city tomorrow, William Z. Foster,
Communist candidate for president,
will deliver a talk over the radio,
employing the same medium John
L. Lewis used a short while ago
when talking to the miners in favor
of the republican ticket. This is the
first time the Communist Party has
received permission to use the radio
in the anthracite region.

He will iyieak over Station WGBI,
wave length 230.6 meters, at 10
p. m. The rally, which will be held
at Labor Temple, will be preceded
by a parade which will start at 6.30
from Lackawanna depot.

Weinstone and Moore
at Negro Meeting- in
Brownsville Tonight

William W. Weinstone, district or-
ganizer of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, and Richard B. Moore,
Negro Communist candidate in the
21st congressional district will be
among the speakers at a huge elec-
tion rally for Negro workers of
Brownsville to be held tonight at
154 Watkins St.

Other speakers will be Edward
Welsh, Negro Red candidate for as-
sembly in the 21st»district, Harlem,
and Joe Polchick of the Young
Workers (Communist) League.

The keynote of full equality for
Negro workers will be struck by the
speakers tonight, and at the same
time they will expose the hypocrisy
of the stand taken with regard to
Negroes by the other political par-
ties.

3 DEAD IN FIRE.
LOGAN, 0., Oct. 30 (UP).—Three

children were burned to death when
fire destroyed their fathers home at
Mound Crossing near here late to-
day- S
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THEIR MASTER’S VOICE i By Jacob Burck
I

WEINSTONE PANS
EXPERT PATRIOT
IN DEBATE IN LI.
O’Brien Vvr ilts Before

Pointed Questions
J. Robert O’Brien. “Constitutional

Crusader,” professional patriot and
member of a baker’s dozen jingoist
and fascist organizations, was re-
duced to the sorry spectacle of a
lame apologist for a corrupt system
as a result of the scathing attack on
capitalism made by William W.
Weinstone in a debate held Monday
night at Moose Hall, Broadway and
Eleventh Ave., Astoria.

Astoria is the stamping ground
of the John J. Dwyer Post 260 of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
which has been carrying on a cam-
paign of villification and slander
against the Workers (Communist)
Party and the Soviet Union through
its “Americanization Directors,”
“Constitutional Crusaders” and sim-
ilar ostensibly lucrative offices. In-
dicative of the lame showing made
by O’Brien was the scanty and half-
hearted applause which followed his
speeches, as compared with that
wr hich greeted his appearance ors the
stage.

Hot Question.
“Resolved that the present form

of government is opposed to the best
interests of the masses.” That was
the subject, with the district organ-
izer of the Workers (Communist)
Party for the affirmative. At the
end of the debate the audience of
workers was so resolved.

Weinstone, in his opening speech,
quoted Woodrow Wilson and other
“respectable” historians who admit-
ted that the American constitution
was framed by a minority! of the
wealthy class with the conscious aim
of safeguarding capitalist interests
against the masses and for the per-
petuation of private property. He
pointed out that under the present
system of society “the rich get
richer and the poor get poorer,” ahd
that there is a concentration of
wealth in the hands of the big cap-
italists.

Wilts I'nder Barrage.
As evidenced by the trunkful of

“documents” and by the nature of
his speech, O'Brien came prepared
only to sling mud at the Soviet
Union and to startle the American
audience with the astounding revela-
tion that the Workers (Communist)
Party is part of an international
Communist organization. He vis-
ibly wilted under the barrage of
charges laid down by Weinstone—-
charges which the latter challenged
his opponent to answer. No answers
were forthcoming, except a forced
admission of the fact that unem-
ployment cannot be done away with
under capitalism.

About the insecurity of jobs, czar-
dom in the factories, child labor,
war, increasing exploitation, poverty
being the lot of the masses, points
which Weinstone hammered home,
inviting a defense, O'Brien had sur-
prisingly little to say. Weinstone
contrasted these conditions with
those in the Soviet Union, w’here
the workers rule, where the 7-hour
day has been established, ydiere the
trade union movement is the back-
bone of society and factories are ad-
ministered by workers, where living
standards are constantly improv-
ing.
Why Does it Fight Soviet Union?

In liis rebuttal, Weinstone ex-
ploded the myth set up by O’Brien
that the Soviet Union is adopting

Red Caravan Brings Election Message

a

The usual avenues of publicity, such as the press and the movies,
are, of course, closed to workers and their militant party, the Workers
(Communist) Party. But the workers of Cleveland have found away
to bring the Communist election message before the workers. The
photo above shows how automobiles, covered with red campaign
posters, announced the arrival of William Z. Foster, Communist can-
didate for president, to the workers of the city.

WEST SIDE RED
RALLY TONIGHT

Communist Speakers to
Address Workers
Continued from Page One

! tending from 14th St. to 47th St. I
There will be a large wind-up meet-

I ing in front of the section head-
quarters at 9:30 p. m.

The following speakers should re- 1
port to 101 W. 27th St.: Gibulsky.

I Peer, Joe Cohen, I. Cohen, B. Gus-1
i sakoff, Wright, Leßoy, Huiswood,
i Bydarian, Glazin, McDonald, P.
Shapiro, I. Zimmerman, G. Spiro,
Pasternak, R. Rubin, G. Primoff,
Mania Res, Charles Alexander, Har-
ry Blake, N. Wilks, Biedenkapp, H.
Davis, Nat Kaplan, Lawrence Ross,
Max Kagan, Magliacano, Candella,
Kalfedis, B. Rubin, Napoli.

• • •

1. Ail speakers assigned by the
District Agitprop Department of
the Party for the Downtown

West Side Red Night Rally
should report to 101 W. 27th St.,
at 7:30 p. m. sharp.

2. All speakers of Downtown
Units 1 and 2 of the Young
Workers (Communist) League !

should report to 101 W. 27th St., \
7:30 p. m., to be assigned to the;
various corners,

#
3. All members of Section 2!

and 3 of the Party and Units 1 :
and 2 of the Y. W. C. L. should j

capitalism. “Private trading in
Soviet Russia is constantly decreas-
ing,” said W'einstone. “On the
other hand co-operative and state
trading is developing. All basic in-
dustries are in the hands of the
proletarian state.” An unanswer-
able question put by Weinstone was,
“If it is true that the Soviet state

is adopting capitalism why is the
capitalist world fighting it and plot-
ting against it?”

To O’Brien’s charge that Sandino
is a bandit, Weinstone replied that
American capitalists have always
hidden their attacks against work-
ers under the pretense of righteous
action in pursuance of an ideal, this
time by stamping Sandino a bandit
and a menace. “Since they are in j
the minority,” said Weinstone, “cap-
italists must of necessity rely on {

i deceit and chicanery to hoodwink
the workers.” The notorious case

| of Sacco and Vanzetti was cited by

WHAT TO DO DURING LAST
6 DAYS OF THE CAMPAIGN

Immediate tasks for all Party members:
1. Cut out the contribution blank printed in the Daily Worker

today.
2. Send immediately your contribution, of not less than one dol-

lar, to the COMMUNIST ELECTION DRIVE ANTI-TERROR
EMERGENCY FUND.

3. Send the money without any delay DIRECT to the National

Election Campaign Committee, 43 East 125th St., New York City.

4. It is the duty of every Party unit to take up a collection for
the Emergency Fund at once and to send the money DIRECT to the
National Election Campaign Committee.

6. Every unit must assign comrades to take up collections in the
trade unions, fraternal organizations and factories.

6. It is the duty of every Party member to collect as much money

as possible in the shops, trade unions and fraternal organizations.
7. The Red Election Sundays and the house-to-house canvassing

should he utilized to establish the Communist Election Drive Anti-
Terror Emergency Fund.

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE,

Workers (Communist) Party
43 E, 125th St., New York, N. Y.

i \ i

7 New Classes Will
Begin This Week at

the Workers School
The Workers School continues to

| start new classes this week. Seven
| courses will have their opening ses-
! siem at this school as follows: Eng-

: lish V, Monday and Wednesday from
| 8.30 to 9.50 p. m.; English VII, Mon-
I day and Wednesday from 8.30 to

i 9-50 p. m.; Public Speaking for
Working Women, Thursday from
8.30 to 9.50 p. m.; Fundamentals of
Communism, Tuesday from 7.00 to

,8.20 p. m.; Principles of Marxism I,
from 7 to 8.20 p. m.; Theory and
Practice of Trade Unionism, Thurs-
day from 8.30 to 9.50 p. m.; Prob-
lems of Workers Children (for Pio-
neer Leaders) Monday from 7 to
8.20 p. m.

The course in Theory and Prac-
tice of Trade Union Work to be
given by John J. Ballam on Thurs-
day 8.30 p. m., in addition to taking
up the role of trade unions and the
class struggle, the History of the
Trade Union Movement in the U. S.,
will fft> into great detail on the whole
question of the world situation and
the tasks facing the labor movement

report at headquarters, 101 W.
27th St., for work in connection
with the Red Night at 7:30 p. m.

4. The Red Night called by the
Downtown Units 1 and 2 of the
League for Wednesday evening
has been combined with the Red
Night of the Lower West Side
Section of the Party.

him as an example of the conscious
crimes against the working class
framed up by the master class.

Right of Revolution.
Anticipating O’Brien’s sentimen-

tal appeal against the use of “force
and violence,” Weinstone quoted
Lincoln’s inaugural address, in
which he said that the masses have
the right “to dismember and over-
throw the existing government.”
Immediately, O’Brien fished from
his bagful of tricks*a copy of the
address in question and read it
through, hoping to find a misquo-
tation. Failing in this, he main-
tained that his Communist opponent
had “misconstrued the meaning.”
“What Lincoln meant,” O’Brien
apologized, “was that the people

| have the right to amend the con-
| stitution.”

In his final charges, Weinstone
| stressed the growing repression in
this country, citing the increased
use of drastic injunctions, the use
of the militia in strikes, denial of
the right of picketing—all of which
“makes of American ‘democracy’ an
open dictatorship.”

“Give the Poor Thing a Chance.”
Weinstone continually harrassed

the tottering O’Brien with demands
that the charges brought against
this government be defended hy him.
To this O Brien made a heartrend-
ing appeal that “American democ-
racy be given a chance,” completely
ignoring the past hundred and fifty
years.

At the close of the debate ques-
tions were asked from the floor
which both debaters answered.
Weinstone took advantage of these
questions to further elaborate his
charges against American capital-
ism, and emphasized his previous
statement that an international,
militant organization of workers is
essential to fight the international
combination of capitalists. This
statement of Weinstone’s took con-
siderable wind out of O’Brien’s al-
ready sagging sail.

Robert W. Dunn of the American
(ivil Liberties Union presided.

PARADE TO GREET
FOSTER, GITLOW
ON ARRIVAL HERE
Expect Overflow Crowd

at Carden Sunday

Continued from Page One
,’ommissioner Warren yesterday
vrote to Weinstone:
“I am enclosing herewith formal

•pplication for pai’ade permit. If
ou will fill it out and give us the

cessary information so that we
;n properly police the parade, I

I nail issue the permit*
Plans to make this parade the

most spectacular show of power in
| the history of the New York labor
movement immediately got under

j way. Committees were formed to
marshall and route the march. Var-
ious trade union and fraternal or-
ganization heads called upon their
members to take part in the march-
ing demonstration.

Weinstone made public a call to
all the workers of New York. It
read:

Workers Must Participate.

“For the first time since the
World War the workers of New
York will parade through the streets
of the city in demonstration of their
class solidarity on the occasion of

the arrival to New York City of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-
low, candidates for president and
vice president of the United States
on the Workers (Communist) Party
ticket, Saturday, Nov. 3, 3:30 p. m.,
at the Grand Central Station. This
will be the first appearance of our
standard bearers in the city before
their appearance the following day,
Sunday, at Madison Square Garden.

Defy Labor Fakers.
“The thousands of workers that

will march in this parade will show
to the labor bureaucrats, to the so-
cialist lackeys, that the militant

j spirit of labor is aflame and that
the workers mean to give back blow
for blow against the attempts to
fasten upon them the chains of a
still more brutal slavery and a still
more ruthless oppression.

“Working men and women of the
city of New York—needle trades
workers, textile workers—make this
parade a show of power! Show to

, your enemi, a the capitalist class—-
the Hoovers and Smiths, the
Thomases and Hillquits—your unity

| and strength.
‘Needje trades workers, you are

j fighting against company unionism
and sweatshop conditions.

“Traction workers, you are fight-
ing Hedley and the reptile com-
pany union.

“Workers of all crafts, organized,
, employed and unemployed, skilled
and unskilled—this is your parade!

Negro workers: You are fighting
for race equality, against lynching,
against segregation, against Jim
Crowism. This is your parade. Join
with your white fellow workers in a
common struggle for emancipation!

“Come to the Grand Central Sta-
tion, 43rd Street and Lexington Ave.
Parade through the city of New
York for the abolition of capitalism
and for the establishment of a
workers’ and a farmers’ government.

The route of the parade according
; to the arrangements committee will
be announced tomorrow.

Minor Exposes Three
Capitalist Parties

Continued from Page One
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.”

Minor made it clear that the pro-
gram of both Hoover and Smith is

I imperialist war and that the election
;of Norman Thomas, were that pos-
sible, would also mean imperialist
war despite his pacifist cloak.

Minor was preceded by speakers
representing the republican and

! democratic parties and by Louis D.
Waldman, socialist party candidate
for governor of New York. Wald-
inan, after describing himself as “a
very conservative socialist,” * criti-

i cized the two big capitalist parties
i because they were “unintelligent.”
He spoke respectfully of "lawful,
constitutional methods” and pre-
sented a program for improving the |
efficiency of the capitalist system.

McAllister Coleman, socialist
party candidate for U. S. Senate,
acted as chari man of the symposium
and tried in vain to cut short
Minor’s speech.

ARREST OFFICIALS
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 30 (UP).—

Forty Catholic women and a priest
were arrested after attending! maSs
at Querataro, the correspondent of
El Universal said today. (

Working Class Mothers Force Mayor to Make Concessions

Following a protest, demonstration held outside of the City Hall, a committee of workingclass
mothers, representing the Parents Association of Olinville, forced Mayor Walker, who had been trying to
dodge them to make several concessions in order to relieve conditions at Public School 89, the Bronx.

500 Hear Bishop Brown
Flay U. S. Churches

Continued from Page One

ers (Communist) Party stand on the
Negro question.”

Bishop Brown condemned the in-
jection of the religious issue into the
present election campaign, saying
that both the republican and demo- i
cratic parties had raised this “issue”
for lack of real differences in their j
platforms. “Both parties are hypo-
critical,” he said.

“The Catholic and Protestant
churches are equally reactionary j
and are both tools of capitalism,” 1
ho said. “Speaking of the enslave- !
ment of man to the machine, only

enslavement of the machine to
man will liberate the workers, and
this is possible only under Commu-
nism.”

Harlem Red Rally to
Boost Candidacy of
Welsh Tomorrow Eve
A Red Night in upper Harlem to ' 1

boost the Negro youth candidate !
Edward Welsh, has been arranged
for tomorrow evening, to take place ]-
on the most populated corners of 1
the section. A number of open-air '
meetings will be held at various (
points in Harlem, ending in a big *
united rally at 135th St. and 7th !
Ave. <

All members of the upper and .
lower Harlem units must report <
without fail to 200 W. 135th St., at '<¦
7 p. m., where arrangements will 1
be made for open air meetings, sale i
of literature and the final parade 1
and wind up rally. Speakers from i
the downtown units must also re- t
port at the same place. i

Declared Insane in
7 States; Speaks for

Tammany A1 Smith
A campaigner for A1 Smith, who

has been declared insane in seven
states arrived in New York City
yesterday. He is John V. Nash, of
Emoryville, W. Va. Covered with
placards boosting Smith, wearing
long hair, a flowing beard and blow-
ing a long fish horn the lunatic in-
vaded Union Square.

Although in appearance he was
somewhat unlike the other cam-
paigners for Tammany Al, his dis-
course was on the same high plane.
After listening to him a Communist
remarked that instead of being de-
clared insane in seven states only, it
should be made unanimous—-interna-
tionally.

Tasks of AllParty
Members for Nov. 4
Here are the tasks of every

Party member in District 2 to

make Red Week the reddest in
the history of New York.

We must distribute in every

shop and home, where workers
arc to be found, a leaflet adver-
tising the Madison Square Gar-
den Meeting, Sunday, Nov. 4.

The splendid red poster by
Fred Ellis, advertising Jhe meet-
ing, must be placed in win-
dow. meeting hall, in every large
industrial building.

Every working class organiza-
tion, union or fraternal should
call upon its members to attend
as- a body.

Throughout the week, every

Party member is to carry on per-
sonal agitation in his shop about
the meeting. Every Party mem-
ber should bring not elss than ten

workers from his shop.
All Party members are in-

structed to attend the Party
membership meeting promptly
after work, at Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 66 East 4th St., on Friday,
Nov. 2, 6.30 p. m., to receive im-
portant last minute instructions
n connection with Election Day

and the closing days of the Elec-
tion Campaign.

Every unit is to elect a com-
mittc of 10 to be part of a com-
mittee of 1,000 to have charge of
the floor at the Madison Square
Garden and to report on Sunday
morning at 10.30 a. m. in the
Garden.

BYRD SHIP SOLD.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (UP).—
Sale of the steamer Chantier, for-
merly used by Commander Richard
E. Byrd, for $34,000 to Ole Froiland
of New York, a Norwegian citizen,
was authorized by the United States
Shipping Board today. The vessel
will be used on the White Sea and
Baltic Sea trade.

.... are marching .... are marching

On to the Garden
THIS SUNDAY, NOY. 4

Giant P ageant of the Class Struggle
at the 11th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution!!

POLYPHONIC BRASS BAND FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY
IN THE CONCERT OF THE AGE MASS PROLETARIAN CHORUS

Mass Welcome to the Red Candidates

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BEN GITLOW

at Madison Square Garden, Sunday, November 4
Tickets on sale at Workers (Communist) Party, 26-28 Union Square; Arena SI.OO, Balcony, 50 Cents.
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POLICE CHARGE
WORKERS; WIRE

FENCES PUT UP
Complete Freedom for

India Demanded
CALCUTTA, India, Oct. 30.—A

number of workers and students
were seriously injured at Lahore
today when police charged several
thousand demonstrators protesting
against British rule in India on the
occasion of the arrival of Sir John
Simon and his commission.

The railroad station at Lahore
was guarded by armed police behind
barbed-wire when the Somin Commis-
sion arrived today on its tour. Thou-
sands of demonstrators carrying
black flags as a symbol of British
suppression and barfners with slo-
gans ' calling for the return of the
Commission and complete independ-
ence for India approached the sta-
tion, but before they had even
reached the barbed-wire fence, the
armed police charged them. A gen-

eral fight followed, but the numbers
of injured are not known.

All railroad stations along the
route being covered by the Commis-
sions are heavily protected and
special guards are stationed over
every inch of ground covered by
Simon. The stations from Poena to

Lahore ara all protected by barbed-
wire entanglements.

The Simon Commission, sent by
the British Government to attempt
to form a compromise with the lib-
eral groups in the India parliament
on the question of independence, is
now on its second visit. So great
was the protest of the India masses

, during their visit last year that they
were forced to withdraw for fear of

. serious uprising. They do not seem
to be more successful this year and
from the very first day of their ar-
rival they have been met with storms

of protest and huge threatening
demonstrations, although demonstra-
tions were forbidden.

While the upper house of the par-
liament, made up mostly of native
princes and corresponding to the
British house of lords, had pledged
cooperation with the commission, thb
lower house, although elected in an
indirect way, had refused to co-
operate in any form whatsoever.

Move Hunger Striking
Atheist to Hospital

LITTL EROCK, Ark., Oct. 30.
Chief of Police Burl C. Rotenbury
has denied that Charles Smith, the
atheist who went on a hunger strike

. two weeks ago in protest against a
jail sentence of 27 days for cam-
paigning against the proposed anti-

“ evolution law, has been released from
his status as prisoner. The mayor
has ordered Smith’s transference to
the city hospital, but he is main-
tained under guard as a prisoner, j

India Masses Greet British Imperialist Commission with Protest Demonstrations /
Graf Zeppelin Returns —Flight Pleases Jingoes of Both Countrie
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The black line in the above diagram shows the course of the giant German dirigible, Graf Zeppelin,
in its 6,000 mile fight to the United States. The dotted line shows its probable course on its way back
to Germany.

RAIL WORKERS’
DEMANDS DENIED

‘Mediators’Recommend
Terms of Bosses
Continued from Page One

method of "mediation” is but away
of making official the actual terms
of the bosses.

How "Mediation” Works.
Under the Watson-Parker Law,

set up by the railroads for the pur-
pose of thwarting strikes, the work-
ers are prevented from acting for
thirty days, during which time, even
should the officials of the unions
call a strike, the railroads are en-
abled to prepare their strikebreak-
ing forces against the men.

The unions involved in the pres-
ent dispute are the Brotherhood of
Railroad Conductors and the Order
of Railway Conductors. Demands
for increases have been pending for
over a year, during which through
the machinery of the mediation law,
action has been stalled off from
conference to conference, a proce-
dure in which the officials of the
unions are known to have taken part
with apparent enjoyment. About
three months ago a strike vote was
finally forced by the men. Seventy
thousand voted almost unanimously
to go out should their demands be
rejected. The calling of the emer-
gency board by Coolidge followed.

Nominal Increase and Speed-up.
In the present decision the alter-

native recommendation of a 7%%
increase involves a change in oper-
ating rules in connection with the
operation of double-headers on
freight trains and the elimination of
the present rule limiting the ton-
nage of freight on a single train.
In other words a speed-up is offered
as an alternative to a nominal wage
increase.

“We have not given serious atten-
tion to the specific demands of the
conductors and trainmen for in-
creases amounting to from 15 to
27the decision brazenly admits.

It is generaly believed that the
union officials will now attempt to
crawl out of the strike situation and
that only an insistent demand by
the men can force action.

Mussolini, Scared by
Anti-Fascists, Stays
AwayFrom Ceremony
PARIS, Oct. 30.—Forty miles of

new railway between the French
Riviera and the Italian Piedmont
were opened today without the pres-
ence of Mussolini, who had original-
ly expressed his intention of being
present at the inauguration cere-
mony.

As a result of the protests of
Italian refugees and anti-fascists in
France Mussolini was so frightened
that he decided to stay away. But
an unusual watch over the Italian
minister of National economy, Sig-
nor Giurati, who participated in the
opening, was ordered.

The speeches of the French and
Italian diplomats were not very en-
thusiastic due to uneasiness concern-
ing the military strategy of the new
line. They were further em-
barrassed by the recent arrest for
espionage of an Italian clerk in the
Italian consulate at Lyons. Docu-
ments concerning the French de-
fenses of the Alps the Mediterranean
coast and Corsica were found on the
spy, who revealed a plot to obtain
the new French automatic rifle for
the Italian government. When the
spy was caught, plans had already
been made to smuggle the rifle
across the border.

U. S. Steel Profits
for 3-Month Period

Jumps $10,000,000
(By United Press)

United States Steel Corporation
yesterday published its earning
statement for the three months
ended September 30. Net earnings
in that period after federal taxes,
interest on bonds of subsidiaries
but before depreciation was $52,148,-
476, against $41,373,831 in the same
quarter of 1927.

NEW OIL DIRECTOR.

(By United Press.)
Arthur W. Cutten today was elect-

ed a director of Sinclair Consolidated
Oil Company to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of P. W.
Thirtle, comptroller. Thirtle was
elected a vice-president.

FRANCE ON THE ROAD TO FASCISM
Fascist Dictatrrship Substituting for Bourgeois Democracy

LABOR ANSWERS
CALL FOR FUNDS

$951 Received; Day’s
Quota Almost Raised

Continued from Page One
the last few days to SBO, with more
promised soon.

Secretary Stephen of Toledo
wrote: "Dear Comrades: In answer
to Comrade Lovestone’s telegram
that you needed at least SSO from
Toledo immediately, we got every
available dollar to gether and you
will find check for same enclosed.
We will try to raise more on the
lists we receive and from the mem-
bership here and forward it as soon
as possible.”

Other contributions received yes-
terday, which should be mentioned,
as S4B from Section 1, New York
City; $35.50 from the members of
the Workmen’s Sick and Death Bene-
fit Fund, Branch 28, Long Island
City; S3B from the Bronx Ukrainian
Society; $22 from workers in Haver-
hill, Mass.; $19.50 from Grand
Rapids, Mich., and $8.25 from work-
ers in the Rockefeller Colorado Fuel
and Iron Co. in Pueblo, Colo. The
Oakland, Cal., nucleus sent in $65,
of which sls was collected at a meet-
ing of the unit.

With the $951 received yesterday,
the total so far received in the $lO,-
000 Emergency Drive amount to
$2,859. The day before yesterday,
$741 was received, but due to an
error at the Daily Worker office,
the story about this contribution was
omitted from yesterday's paper.
With 6 more days before Election
Day the National Election Campaign
Committee must have SI,OOO each
day in order to keep the campaign
going at its present pace. Anything
less than this will curtail the ac-
tivity of the campaign to that ex-
tent. Rush by wire or special de-
livery, all funds collected to the
Committee, at 43 E. 125th Street,
New York City.

DENY GILLIS PAROLE.
SALEM, Mass., Oct. 30 (UP).—

Mayor “Bossy” Gillis of Newbury-
port today was denied a parole from
Salem Jail, where he is serving the
fourth week of a two-month sen-
tence for selling gasoline without a
permit. Petitions signed by 3,500
Newburyport citizens, asking the
mayor’s release from jail, were dis-
missed by District Attorney William
Clark and Probation Officer Charles
A. Salisbury following a conference.

ernment. There is still time to re-
gain our positions by a formidable
counter-offensive. And the achieve-
ments of decades of struggle will
not be lost.

The French proletariat is now in
best form, answering blow for blow.
The class war is now in its ascend-
ing period and the provocation of
the reactionary government only
exasperates the workers more,
sharpening their will to liberate
themselves frqjn bourgeois tyrany.

L. D.

TRAITORS INSIST
KEEP PROTECTION
AGAINST SANDINO
Both Candidates Want

Marines to Stay

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—Com-
] plete submission to the United

j States government, no matter
I whether conservatives or liberals are

j put into power, and continued ad-

i herence to Washington after the
elections on Sunday, was assured

jtoday by Don Alejandro Cesar,
Nicaraguan minister to the United
States.

He declared that his 'rovernment
would welcome the continued pres-
ence of the American forces, and
he hoped that they would create a
powerful national guard and remain
at least until the next elections in

! 1932.
"Reports to the effect that Amer-

. ican marines will continue to be
stationed in Nicaragua following

| the presidential elections on Novem-
; her 4 have been received by the
Nicaraguan government with feel-
ings of deep satisfaction,” Minister
Cesar said. “Itwill be recalled that
both General Jose Moncada, the lib-

| eral candidate, and Dr. Adolfo Ben-
ard, the conservative candidate,
have expressed through an inter-

| change of correspondence their de-
sire that the United States govern-

! ment should supervise the national
I elections in 1932.”

It seems to many that both polit-
i ical groups are extremely anxious

1 to have the protection of the United
States military against the popular
sentiment for Sandino and his strug-
gle against American domination.

BLOORCOVERS

WESSON TOUR
Plan Windup Meeting

in Phoenix
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 30.

“Mother” Bloor, veteran Communist
speakej and campaigner, who has
been covering the middle and far
west of the country, is now begin-
ning the last lap of her election cam-
paign tour, which will carry her
through the states of Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona.

At present she is touring Colora-
do, covering almost every point in
the state, and addressing coal miners
and other workers in the industrial
cities and centers on the various
militant struggles which the Work-
ers (Corqmunist) Party is conduct-
ing.

After her Colorado campaign is
completed, Mother Bloor will swing
down into New Mexico, carrying the
message of the class struggle to the
exploited workers of that state.

! From there she will turn west again
i to Arizona, where on the last day of
! the election campaign she will ad-
i dress the workers of Phoenix, where
| the jingoist organizations recently
attempted to crush the campaign of

’ the Workers Party by plotting to
kidnap Benjamin Gitlow, Communist
vice-presidential candidate. The
windup meeting in Phoenix is ex-
pected to be one of the biggest ever
held in the state.

SAILOR COURT-MARTIALED.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 30 (UP).—

Lieutenant Cuasutemoc Perez, of
the Mexican navy, has been cited
for court martial for attempting to
bootleg liquor into the United
States the Universal’s Vera Cruz
correspondent said today. The boot-
legging attempt was said to have
been made in a recent voyage from
Agua Prieta to United States ports.

Will Advertise Polish Fascism
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Polish fascism has sent its crack cavalry team to this country to
take part in an international meet. Photo above shows members of
the team being welcomed on their arrival, by Roman Lackex, council
secretary of the Polish embassy.

HOOVER TO MAKELA TIN
AMERICA INTO COLONY

ANTI-FRUIT CO,

PARTY LEADS IN
HONDURAS POLL

N
| But U. S. Firm Holds

Control
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Oct.

30 (UP). —The election of Dr. Vin-
cente Mejia Colindres, liberal-re-
publican candidate for president,

; seemed assured today on the basis
lof incomplete returns from Sun-
day’s election.

Dr. Colindres was opposed by
General Tibrucio Carias, conserva-
tive-nationalist. Dr. Carias over-
threw the Lopez Gutierrez dictator-
ship after Carias had failed to win
the election in 1923. He was barred
as a candidate by the United States
in the last election, which was won
by Dr. Miguel Paz Baraona.

Sunday’s election must be ap-

proved by the national congress be-
: fore it becomes valid.

* * *

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Oct.
30.—-Behind the elections and the

jpending border dispute between
Honduras and Guatemala is the
United Fruit Company, an Amer-
ican concern, which has most of its
holdings in Honduras, although
many of its plantations are spread
throughout Central America.

It is reported that General Tibru-
cio Carias, conservative candidate,
is being backed by the fruit com-
pany, and many conservatives claim
that they will win tfhe elections de-
spite returns thus far. The prov-
ince administrations as well as the
central government is now in the
hands of the conservatives, which
militates considerably against any

other party trying to gain power.

Thus far the returns indicate that
90 per cent of the electoral districts
have been won by the liberal can-
didates.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT.
CINCINNATI, 0., Oct. 30 (UP).

—An earthquake shock of moderate
intensity and estimated at 2,000
miles south, was recorded on the
seismograph at St. Xavier College
last midnight. A secondary shock
was felt four minutes after the first
tremor.

other natural resources of these
countries will be completed hbly if
Hoover will be the next president.
Hoover, the imperialist, knows his
game. He will do all in his power
to continue Coolidge’s> program of
forceful intervention in other coun-
tries of Latin America as he did
in Nicaragua. Hoover, the iron heel
of imperialism, will execute the pro-
gram of more colonial oppression by,
American imperialism. He will exe-
cute the plans for war preparations
which this time will involve the
millions of workers and peasants of
Latin America.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NICE, France.

Since the last legislative elections
which brought the national bloc to
power, fascism, gradually but vis-
ually, is substituting bourgeois demo-
cracy in France. It is being intro-
duced so systematically and with
such tact that it cannot be com-
batted with the same vigor and the
same facility as in a country where
it appears a3 a minority party
standing outside and against the ac-
tual regime.

The French type of fascism is
characterized by the fact that it
springs directly out of a democratic
governing body, elected according to
purely bourgeois - democratic
methods. This type of fascism is
distinguished from all other types
hitherto exposed by the European
bourgeoisie, by the fact that it does
not have recourse to a special coup

d’etat, nor to preliminary armed
battles of particular fascist organi-
zations with the revolutionary work-
ers. On the contrary, since Poin-
care is in power, or rather, since his
ministry took a fascist attitude, the
existing fascist organizations like
the Jounesses Patriotiques, led by
Taithinger, the one led by Millerand,
the royalists, the Faisceaux, etc.,

have disappeared from the active
political battlefield. Have they been
assured by the present government?
Have they been pacified by the
promise that fascism will be insti-
tuted by legal means? Can it be ex-

I plained otherwise when all fascist
t organizations have suspended their
I material activity?

Pact with Fascists.
It is as evident as day that the

Poincare ministry has Concluded a
compromise with the different fas-
cist organizations, promising to in-
stall fascism with the aid of all the
forces at the disposal of the state,
and that only in case the revolu-
tionary proletariat presents a seri-
ous resistance, should the fascist or-
ganizations take part in the fray.
They constitute, in brief, the reserve
or emergency troops of the demo-
cratic-fascist government.

One has but to consider the ar-
bitrary and illegal intervention at
l he recent meetings in St. Denis,

-y, etc., where the Communist j

municipalities were stripped of al
authority in the communes under
their control; where the government
denied the mayors the right to give
their electors an account of their
mandate. Or the mass deportations
of foreigners, on the simple nod of
the fascist consuls, or for simply
being members of trade unions. The
imprisonment of editors of the labor
press, interference with Leninist
schools, persecutions of the Friends
of Spartacus, and the Friends of the
Soviet Union, organizations embrac-
ing workers elements of various be-
liefs and which are not political. The
banning of Soviet films, the levying
of parliamentary immunity of work-
ers’ representatives in parliament or
other legislative bodies; the brutal
suppression of peaceful workers’
demonstrations, etc. Add to these
facts the recent Boncour law on the

By ALBERT MOREAU.
The American financial oligarchy

has made the best choice in having
secured the nomination of Herbert
Hoover as the presidential candidate
for the republican party. If he is
elected president of the United
States on November 6th of this year
—and there is no doubt that he
will American imperialism will
make a further step in the realiza-
tion of its program of merging fi-
nance capital and government ap-
paratus. For Mr. Hoover is not only
an obedient servant of capitalism,
a strong man for the maintenance
and furtherance of colonial aggres-
sion, but he himself is an expert fi-
nancier whose interests are involved
in Latin America, particularly in
Colombia and Mexico.

Hoover a Millionaire.
Hoover’s annual budget is esti-

mated to be over SIOO,OOO. The
meagre salary as secretary of com-
merce that he has been getting un-
til recently hardly covered the ex- i
penses for the rent of his modest
mansion. His services to the capi-
talist class brought a lucrative re-
turn and, furthermore, the exper-
ience in the investment of capital in
foreign trade monopoly served him
to change his position from a mere
manager to a respectable investor, a
financier of good abilities looking
after hfs “future.”

Hoover’s In®rests in Mexico.
According to “American Politics

and Mexican Concession,” a bulletin
issued by 'Jonathan Whickwire,
Hoover is known to have been on
the board of the General Petroleum
Ltd. which merged in 1926 with the
Standard Oil of New York through
the Continental Mexican Petroleum
Company. These combined interests
control 7,500 acres of oil lands and
250 acres of water frontage at Tam-
pico, Mexico.

Mr. Huston, vice chairman of the
republican national committee, and j
Mr. Hoover’s pre-convention mana-
ger, is chairman of the Transcon-
tinental Oil Company, a $52,000,000

| concern and owns 50 per cent of
| the interests in Papatula Oil Com-
pany of Mexico with 2,000 acres on
Vera Cruz field. The republican
presidential candidate has also been,
according i to this bulletin, a direc-
tor of the Santa Gertrudis Ltd., a •

j$10,000,000 concern, and also of
j Camp Bird Ltd., a parent $7,000,-
j000 concern. In gold and silver min-
j ing properties Hoover controlled

1 and operated 600 acres in Hidalgo,
, 1,364 in Puebla and 733 acres in
j Zacatecas.

Thus, American concessions in
Mexico are entangled with the per-
sonal interests of the Hoovers and
the Morrows. The political and
economic consequences in the future
can be well visualized.

Colombian Interests.
Here, Mr. Hoover, through his as-

sociates and particularly Mr. Hus-
, ton, is concerned with the Trans-
continental Oil Company, a $52,-

j 000,000 firm listing 1,787,000 acres
lof land. Theodore Jesse Hoover, the
; candidate’s brother, was a director
i of the Oroville Dredging Company
Ltd., a $1,000,000 corporation. This

| company controls three gold miner
and 22,000 acres in the Nechi River
district, Antisquia, Colombia.
(American Petroleum Concession in
Colombia, map by Jonathan Whick-
wire).

An Astute Politician.
The properties personally owned

by Hoover and through his asso-
ciates are not listed since 1920. It
is quite difficult to trail his name
in connection with other American
interests in Latin America. Since
his entrance into politics, Hoover
has managed to have his name
barred from corporation directories.
But according to statisticians, no
date on disposition of properties can
be found, thus denoting his efforts

j of hiding his direct relations With
the American imperialists.

The further penetration of capi-
tal in Latin America, the success-
ful endeavor of complete monopoly

1 of the oil, coal, rubber, coffee and i

dimilitarization of men, women and
r children, regardless of age, in time
t of war, and the present press cam-
e paign against the Communist Party
r and against the factory correspond-
s ents of the “Humanite,” demanding
f the outlawing of correspondence and
y the imprisonment of workers’ corre-
e spondents in the munition factories,
r on the ground that they are a part
t of an immense network of espionage,
s Socialists Join Fascists,
e The French socialist party, as its
- branches elsewhere do, does all it
! can to aggravate the position of the
e Communist workers and works hand
? in hand with the reaction. The out-
- lawing of the Communist Party and
r other militant workers’ organiza-
-1 tions, based on the class struggle, is
i’ now only a question of days, unless
e prompt action of the workers forces
e more prudence upon the fascist gov-

The buttons for (he 11th Anniversary ol the llusalan He volution
®re B Pe the deHiKu ol which Is reproduced above. One
hundred thouM«ud worker* Mhould wear one of theae button* on
November 7th. Every Party Member! Every Militant Worker!

See That You Wear An Eleventh
Anniversary Button *

For to do this means
Support and defense of the Soviet Unionl
Fight Against American Imperialism!
Fight Against Imperialist IVar!
Building the Workers ( Communist ) Party!
Voting As You Strike—for the Working Class Against

the Capitalist Class!
For A Workers’ and Fanners Government!
International Proletarian Solidarity I

Buttons Sell at: 100 or more 5c each less than 100, 7c each.

Order from NATIONAL OFFICE, Workers (Communist) Party,
43 East mtb St.. New York. N. Y.

Workers (Communist) Party of America.
43 Earn 135th St„ New }ork. N Y

Enclosed find f Please send ltth An-
niversary Buftons to Name

Address.

rf' . 1 ¦ '¦¦¦ 1 -1 ¦ - -----s,

NATIONAL PLATFORM
of the

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

THE PLATFORM
i of the

CLASS STRUGGLE
N

.. - *

64 Pages of Smashing Facts—Price 10 cents

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Workers (Communist) Party ot America

43 East 125th Street, New York City
Make checks and money orders payable to Alexander Trachtenberg, Treaa.

VS— - --¦¦¦— - ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ '¦ -

--
I—-- ' ..... 1,1 ¦¦ - - ,

-
_
. - . ¦

| s «

ONE DAYS WAGE
for the

GREAT COMMUNIST
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

SIO,OOO CAMPAIGN FUND
Send your contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
43 East 125th Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee

'

—t ?¦

AMERICA PREPARES
THE NEXT WAR

t h \

JAY LOVESTONE
THE UNITED ST A TES IS PREPARING

FOR ANOTHER WAR. WHY?
The role of American Imperialism

—United States vs. Great Britain
—The Significance of Peace Pacts

The Role of Reformism
—The Role of the Communist Party

This pamphlet should be in the hands of every
worker interested in a clear analysis of America
today and the attitude of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party toward the coming war.

10 cents

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 East \2sth Street New York City
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Boss and Servant Speak Honeyed Words

m

Standing on the left is John J. Raskob, millionaire open-shopper,

uho is directing the democratic national campaign while other Wall

Street colleagues do the same for the republican party. On the right

is Franklin P. Roosevelt, Tammany candidate for governor of New
York. Seated are, left to right, Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Raskob.

WYOMING Gil
INE STRIKEHSr

Fight Agreement for
Wage Cut
By F SJTOH'N

(Spe'ial 'o the Dai'y Wvker)
The Wyoming District, of the

United Mine Workers of America is
situated on two main lines of the
Union Pacific tir.d the Burlington
railroads. Due to this situation it

has managed to keep working while
the rest of the miners were on
strike. In 1922 the Wyoming min-
ers struck, but there was no sharp
struggle here. Its contract was ?
based on the agreement in the east-

ern fields. At the same time the j
Wyoming coal miners had a wage j
scale somewhat higher than the
other miners. All this tended to iso-
late the miners here from the strug-

gles of the miners in the eastern
states. s

However, as the strike of the r

bituminous fields was coming to a j

ciose the miners of District 22 be- a
gan to realize that their conditions (3

would be affected. As that realira- i
tion began to spread through the j
ranks their interest in the movement r
of the workers in the east increased, j
Tho organizers of the National 1
Miners Convention Arrangements j
Committee could record some sue- v
cessful meetings. The miners be- t
gan to insist that their contributions 1
for relief be sent through the Na- i
t.icnal Miners Relief Committee. , r .
They began collecting funds for the i
National Miners Convention. ]

Give Orders to Officials. 1
The agreement in District 22 ex- ; I

pired on October Weeks before, ]
negotiations began. The coal min- J
ers, wary of their officials, in- :
structed their delegates not to vote J
on the agreement if it were below (
the present scale. For fifteen days ,
the convention sat with the oper- '

ators and failed to come to an agree- ,

ment. Finally the sessions were ,
suspended. The miners and the op- 1 ,
orators’ representatives parted ways.

The miners went back to their lo-
cals and Mr. MacAuliffe, the man-
ager of the Union Pacific Coal
Mines, headed for Indianapolis to
see John L. Lewis.

When the convention reconvened
it found that an agreement had al-

eady been prepared and that Lewis
had sent a representative to sec
that it passed. This gentleman—
Mr. Hefferley—said that he would
ram the agreement down the min-
ors’ throats and make them like it. [

The operators were already so cer-
tain that the agreement would pass
that the,, left the convention saying
that the miners could take the agree-
ment or strike and that no change
would ba made. The convention
jthen sat for five days doing nothing.

On October 1G the delegates from
the locals were still at Cheyenne
negotiating. The operators were on
the job, however. They convinced
the coal miners in some mines to go
back to work under the new scale.

Mass Action.
At Rock Springs, however, the

miners called a great mass meeting
at which more than 2,500 mines
were present. This meeting was
called for the purpose of rejecting
the agreement. When the district
officials and Hefferley found out
what was going on they rushed to

Rock Springs to convince t.ha min-
ers to go back to work. It is in-
teresting to note here the argu-
ments advanced by Hefferley in fa-
vor of the miners accepting the new
scale. ’’The company has been good
to you all this time,” he said. “They
kept you at work and they gave
you good wages. Now you must
help out the company. Even if you
can get the present scale now you
will have to strike later. So why
not be good,” etc.

When the coal miners heard this
they refused to let Hefferley or the
district officials speak further and
drove them out of the hall.

Temporary Set-Back.
The agitation of the miners was

great. But there was no organized
leadership. At this meeting the
miners decided to strike. The next
morning all but three miners struck.
Under the attack of the officials
and through their treacherous work
the miners were forced back the
next day. The vote on the agree-

ment comes up on October 29.
The first day of the strike the

National Miners Union issued a
leaflet calling upon the miners to
join the National Miners Union and
to fight the wage cut. The miners
took up the slogan.

The National Miners Union has
sent organizers through Wyoming
to explain the meaning of the wag.-

rut. MacAuliffe. of the Union Pa

cific Railroad, stated: “Th.s new
agreement provides for further in-
troduction of machinery. ... I will
weed out all trouble-making ele-
ments out of my organization ’’

Wage Cut and Unemployment.
What docs this agreement mean

to the miners? Not only a wage cut

of from $1.20 to ?2.50 a day, bur

the spectre of ununplo;. ment und of
further wage reduction, a* well ns
the firing of all active, militant coal
miners.

The coal miners understand tho
threat made‘by Mr. MacAuliffe
They are beginning to move. The
vote on the agreement came up on
Monday. The Saturday evening
previous a district conference met

ro consider the rank and file posi-
tion on the strike. Then on Sunday
mass meetings were held throughout
the field hy the delegates to this

¦ The call for the con
''crer.iVstated its; purpose to*be “the

STREET CAR SPEED-UP
CAUSES ACCIDENTS

many of our men on the sick list 1

with shattered nerves, if you want 1

to stop the straw bosses from chas-
ing you from the lunch counter be-
fore you have finished your meal, if c
you want to stop the cowardly “spot- t
ters” from writing lying reports J
that get you disciplined, you will j
have to get busy at once, and get £
every wage earner in the employ of v
the company into the union—yes, ]
and all the taxi drivers and chauf t
feurs in the city a.id suburbs as well. 1
This means one big union and it also j
means hard work that only deter. 1 ,
mined men can do. It is a task with 5
which our officials have not the guts ,

to undertake. * t
—CARMAN. t

300 KENTUCKY I
MINERS STRIKE'

i t

Follow Leadership of !
New Union !

Continued from Page One
fused by the company; thereupon ]
the local declared a strike and closed ! ;

down the mine 100 per cent. They !
are still on strike, be'ng led by their j
strike committee and local officers,'
who are in direct touch with the na- j

Mional headquarters of .the National '
Miners Union in Pittsburgh.

Many adjoining mines are organ- j
j ized in the National Miners Union, I
and, according to an announcement

Iby Pat Toohey, secretary-treasurer ;
of the National Miners Union, un- ;

j less the company settles with the j
strike committee, a strike will be j
called in all adjoining mines of the 1
Pacific company. Miners employed
in, the Watson and Leslie Mines of
the Liberty Coal Company, adja-
cent to Mercer, and the Mitchel
Mine are closely watching develop-

; ments and considering calling sym-
pathy strikes to tie up production

i in Eastern Kentucky, unless the
Pacific company makes a settle-

¦ ment.

May Spread Strike.
|: President John Watt, of the Na-
‘ tional Miners Union, i 3 now enroute
to Mercer to assist the strike com-
mittee in closing down all properties

' of the Pacific Coal Company unless
. ; a settlement is reached for the Mor-

r | gan miners.

1 ; The Mercer coal field is in East-
: ern Kentucky, which has been un- \

1 organized for years until the Na- j
1 tional Miners Union penetrated the

- region and organized the men under
• its banner. The miners receive
5 starvation wages and are at the

r mercy of the operators. They were
> betrayed by the Lewis-Duncan ma-

chine in the 1924 strike. The en-
trance of the National Miners Union
was hailed by the miners when it

, first entered the field some months
' ago. Tho National Miners Union

, will wage a relentless struggle to
’ organize every miner in Eastern
, and Western Kentucky, it is stated.
’ William Wilcox, member of the

j National Executive Board of the
National Miners Union for Eastern

e Kentucky, together with Edgar

a Knight, president of Local 701 of

r j Mercer, have conducted the strike up

to the present together with the lo-
r cal union strike committee.

(By a Worker Correspondent) j n

CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).— "

The new articulated trains and l<

speedup introduced on Euclid Ave. 11

by the Cleveland Railway Co., which
I wrote about a few weeks ago, are -

v
already bearing fruit—fruit for am- l<

bulance chasers and shysters lawyers 1 *¦'

in which this city abounds.
On Saturday, Sept. 29, one of these e

new trains, when speeding West at *

East' 73rd street crashed into a Yel- “

low Cap Co. taxi, wrecking it. Two 1

passengers in the cab, a man andj
woman, had to be taken to a hospital, i n

the man with a broken neck and col- n

lar bone and the woman cut from
"

;flying glass and badly shaken up. 1
, The taxi driver escaped unhurt and |
is being held by police. He will

:probably be made the goat, as the f
motorman, although a member of 1 "

¦ the union and said to be a “stool- «

pigeon,” has been allowed to- go
free.

Speed-Up Cab Drivers.
I The Yellow Cab drivers in this,

city are, like the street car men,
operating under a terrific speedup. [

[ The cab men operate on a commis-
I sion basis which forces them to take
all kinds of chances in order to make

1 a living. Recently two new com-
panies, the Nickle Cab Co. and the f
Central Cab Co. started operating j t
here. Immediately a rate cutting t
war commenced. In an attempt to £

force the newcomers out of busi- s
ness, the Yellow Cab Co. have cut N
their rates so low that it is now i

i impossible for their drivers to make 1
a living. This rate slashing war j
led up to the accident mentioned: j
above. This speedup which has been ,
forced on the carmen, bussmen, and 1
cab drivers of this city could sue-) (
cessively be resisted if there were ;

only less class collaboration between 1
our officials and the Street Railway

¦ Co.
Yellow Dog Contracts.

While 90 percent of the carmen
are in the union, yet the buss men
in the employ of the same company
are working under “yellow dog” j
contracts. Instead of trying to get :
the transportation workers of this
city together and organizing them

into one big union, to enable them j
to resist this vicious speed-up, our j
officials are running around with I
President Colonel Alexandra of the i
Railway Co., fishing out the ex-serv-;
icemen in the employ of the firm I

1 and forming them into a legion post
1 which is now functioning as the!

“Cleveland R!y. Legion Post.” This |
is treacherous work on the part of j

1 our officials as they know quite well!
to what use the company can put!
such an outfit in the event of a
strike. No intelligent worker should
be a member of such an organiza-

' tion, except for the purpose of ren-
I dering it useless when the bosses
' come to use it against the working
¦ class, as Legion Posts exist for no
: other purpose.

1 Prepare Wage Slash.
1 Street car men and bus men of

' ; Cleveland, you will have to wake
up. Slowly but surely the company

' ;is preparing the ground for a big
: cut in wages, and our union offi-
*,cials by their activities are helping

them to make it a success like the
insurance scheme they rammed

* down our throats.
* You know that a number of the

J company's officials and inspectors
v were once our union officials, and
• you know what they did to get pro-
j moted. You know that Organizer

* Shea is not sincere in his talk about
e organizing the bus men. If you
¦ want to hold your present rate of

wages, if you want to smash the
5 speed-up that has already put so
a
0

~

A ___________ -

BACKACHES
Vrom KIDNEY

n
t discussion of the agreement by the
t rank and file and the question of
if the formation of a National Miners
s union in Wyoming. Local after
il local are endorsing this call.

The miners know that only under
e Ihe leadership of the National Min-¦ ers Union will they progress. A
p strike under the leadership of the
i Lewis machine is a lost strike. The
; miners know that if the National
t Miners Union leads the strike it will

. be a strike of the rank and file, a
• militant and an honest strike.

t The coai miners of Wyoming will
1 inin hands with the coal miners

I Aroughout the country to build a
• iLvverful miners union.

LAY-OFFS SHOW 1

UP 'PROSPERITY'
BUNK OF 0.0, P.

Will Increase Speed-up
in Auto Plants

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT (By Mail).—While

Hoover is talking about the wonder-
ful “prosperity” in the United
States, many auto workers are be-
ing laid off. During the past six
weeks we worked overtime at the j j
gear and axle department of the c
Chevrolet plant. But we did not f
receive any time and a half for-
-either. ,

On October 1 we were laid off and j '
told to come back on the fifteenth > l
When we came back on Monday we
were given our “quit” slips and a
permanent vacation. About 300
men have so far lost their jobs in
this manner.

One Million Cars.
The Chevrolet produced a million

cars in nine months. The reason for
the increased sale was the fact that
Ford could not get out his regular
production after the change of model t
and therefore much of the trade 1
went to Chevrolet. Now that the 1
Ford production is being increased s
the market of Chevrolets is ehal- t
longed. «

But the competition between Gen- I
eral Motors and Ford has not ended, jj
Rumor has it that the General Mo- i
tors will change the Chevrolet from -

a four-cylinder to a six-cylinder car, i
at a price that will not be far above t
the present price. We already no- t
tice the advertisement of General
Motors that “sixes are better than
fours.” j

To Increase Speed-Up. {

The workers in the auto industry J
will be the ones that will suffer due i
'tc this competition. The mer. fired
lat Chevrolet will no doubt be hired 1
back at lower wages and the speed- j
up will be increased. This industry, s
which is one of the biggest in the j
country,, has practically no organ- i
ization. The auto workers must •
build up the Auto Workers Union j

i in Detroit, which will be a great help

iin organizing this industry, and not >
j leave the workers at the mercy of
the bosses.

A CHEVROLET WORKER.

THE MAN WITH RED HAIR’
AT GARRICK NOV. 8

Charles L. Wagner announces that

5 Hugh Walpole’s “The Man With Red
I Hair” is ready for showing. The
| play will have its New York open-
ing on Thursday, November 8, at

i the Garrick Theatre, where the
English company of the Garrick
players are presenting, “When
Crummies Played,” moving to an up-

town theatre, when the present pro-
duction is disclosed.

The cast follows: Edward G.
Robinson, Mary Kennedy, Hai’old
Vermillyea, Henry Carvill, Barry
O’Neill and Kirby Hawkes.

Tsarist Owners Claim
i Art Objects to Be Sold
by Soviet Government

*

1 BERLIN, Oct. 30.—Former Rus-
sian nobles and members of the once-
upon-a-time ruling families, at-

¦ tempting to regain some of their pos-

¦ sessions expropriated by the Soviet
jGovernment, have asked the German

! courts to issue an injunction to pre-
* vent the auction of the art treasures

! to be placed t.n sale by the Soviet
* Union at Lepkak auction house on
¦ November 6 and 7.

While it is known that the social-
' democratic jovernment does not ap-

-1 prove of the principle of expropria-
: tion of all private property by the

* proletariat, it is believed that it will
> allow the sale to continue for fear of

1 losing the benefits derived from the
1 trade and commercial agreements

* with the Soviet Government.
* The objects placed on sale are not
s taken from the Soviet museums, but
1 are superfluous pieces which can

r easily be spared. The money re-

I ceived from the auction will be
P used as a fund for the upkeep of
- museums, thus releasing funds for

other purposes.

Spread
The DAILYWORKER

V

OME of the best methods of carrying on election
work is to see that the DAILY WORKER is

placed m the hands of as many workers as possible.

During the period of the Election Campaign we

will sell the DAILY WORKER at |6.OU per thou-

sand. No meeting or campaign rally should be

without a bundle o) DAILY WORKERS.

Order Now! —«

(1 Please st-iiO me copies of The DAILY WORKER
at the rate «i 86.0; per thousand.

NAME

ADDRESS) CITY STATE

To arrive not later than
t am attaching i remittance to eevlr isms,

IN CHOPIN OPERETTA

" ¦ W'-
""

ft m ' ¦
; i .

Guy Robertson, featured player

in “White Lilacs,” the operetta based
on the life of the composer Chopin,

at the Jolson Theatre.

SPEED DRIVE
FOP. RED FUNDS

Workers Aid Fight on
Terror

The following are among the con-
tributions received for the National
Election Anti-Terror Drive of the
Workers (Communist) Party, in

answer to its call for funds to fight

the attacks against its speakers and

candidates which the American

Legion, Ku Klux Klan and other,
jingo organizations are now conduct-

ing throughout the United States, i
Additional funds must soon arrive,!,

it is announced, in order to continue

the fight against these- forces
throughout the country:

Callfornißi
Max Goodman* Los Angeles, sl.

Mary Ostrow (Nuc 32), Los Ange.e*, •
ill- K Hama, Los Angeles, sl. <¦
"k wui'tney. (Oakland Nucleus) Oak-
iand, Osl., ?15: A. Whitney, Oakland
r» 8 1., $3(1; Lillian Goodman, (Nuc. 26)

I.os Angeles, Cal., $11; Ladye Juiut).
Fort Bragg, Cal., S2O.

Colorado.
George Misltu. Denver, Colo., sv,

William Dietrich, Denver, Colo., $5.
Connecticut.

j P. Sullivan, Bridgeport, Conn.,

<sl • las V. Doyle, New Haven, Conn , i
11 ¦ a.' Mureika, Milford, Conn., $1: j
11 Serbick. New Britain, Conn., su.

Washington, D. C.

Workmen's Circle Branch 506.
, Washington, D. C„ $lO.

Delarvnre. . I
! Lather Marklaon, (Party Unit)

i Wilmington. Del , $53: John Kohan-.
Ills, Wilmington, Del.. *11: S. Markl-

I zon. Wilmington. Del., sl2; R. Orlolo,
Wilmington. Del., *1: M. A. Mona-|
tcllo, Wilmington. Del., $3.

lowa. j
J. A. Blasutch, Kellogg-. lowa, ?2: f

Arthur Gerling, Madrid, lowa, 2. |
HlinoiH. }

A. Morrison, Chicago, 5; Walter P. j
Cnkut, Chicago, *1: A. Granholm.
Waukegan. 111., 24; H. J- Schrader,

Chicago 111.. 5; M. Geaevieene, Johns- I
ton 111., 19.89: Joseph Panek. Chi- j
enro 111., 2.50: Finnish Euro, Chicago, I
IP

’

68 70; r. Schlesinger, Chicago, 111.,

1; Alex Garaczi. Chicago, 111.. *1;

S. aruse, Chicago, 111., *1; Stephens

P< tokoff. Chicago, 111., *5; K. Soren-
son, Chicago, 111., *1: A1 Victor, Chi-
ODifO, 111. *i: Tohn Raicheff, Chicago, :
HI., 6; Louis Sobo, Chicago, 111., $4;

Albert M. Firey. River Forest, 111..
S5; Helen Judd, (Nuc. 31) Chicago, 111.,
*10.50; M. Stern. Chicago, 111., SI;

Chnrlev Rabbit, Naperville, 111., 15;
M. Andriasevlch, S. Chicago, 111., sl.

Indiana.
Alex Tvochlass, Hammond, Ind., #10;

Hungarian Section. W.P., Gary, Ind.,
sls; K. J. South Bend.
Ir.d., S2: Cooperative Coal Co., Wa-
bash, Ind., $5; Ed. Gutssman and R.
Simon, La Crosse. Ind., ?5; Workmen’s
Circle Branch 175, Indianapolis, $5; B.
Newman, South Bend, $5.

Ohio.
Tonv Renzel, Cleveland. $6.25; Chas.

Bonsa'll, Salem, $1; Mrs. T. F. Hanger,

j Dayton, 0., *5; Joseph Kellar, Cleve*
In-id, $5; S. H. Babcach, Conneaut, $5;

Ohas. Moschel, Cincinnati, D„ $5:
Chas Urban, Painsville, <)., $2; A

i Worker, Cincinnati, ?2: B. Ripley,
Cleveland, $10; F. T. Martin. Ken-
more, $10; Lithuanian Working

‘Women’s Alliance, Branch 24, Cleve-
'. In \d, $3: Wm. Z Foster, (Ohio tour)

.$197.20: W. 11. Patterson. Zanesville.
Ohio, $5; Chas. M. Priestop. Lima, 0.,
SI; Marv Drazlch, Steubenville. 0.. $5:
Pit Shyliga, Youngstown. 0., 2: Gere
Ronst.ar.t, Cleveland. $5; C. V.

‘ Stepehenaon, (City Committee)
Toledo, SSO; H. E. Adams, Dresden.
$1; N. Shaffer. (Dist. 6) Cleveland,
SIOO.OO.

i MasHncluiKetts.
Geo. Cedwil, Hyde Park, Mass., $4.

Harry J. Canter, (Sec. 1 Unit 1) Bos-
i ton, $4.75; Peter Butkevich, Wor-

cester, *2; Justin Swartz, Dorchester,
$2; C. Wethenell, Boston, $1; Joseph

. Dubar, Athol, $1; Jacob Gold, Everett.
sl, S. Uretsky, (W. C., 667) Fall

'! River, $.4.50.

((THE GREY FOX,” by Lemist Es-,

I *

ler, now at the Playhouse, is
i melodrama in the sense that Shakes-:

jpeare is melodramatic, with its [¦ insistence on a large sweep |
'and bold lines, with substitution for-
the nicer ar.d smaller human emo- i

! tions by such coarse and fundamen-1
: tal passions as lust, patriotism, cow-
ardice, courage and bloodthirstiness.
Asa chapter out of the lives of Ma- j

j chaivelli, Cesare Borgia and Cater-
: ina Sforza, it is historical again in
the sense of Shakespeare’s historical
dramas, that is, it follows the line
of least resistance which is usually
that of the facts, filling in the gaps

with pure speculation when neces-
sary to continuity, and varying from
them when the interests of drama
require it.

In a play mostly about diplomacy,
Esler seems to have taken to heart

! that sage dictum of an even more
experienced envoy than Machiavelli,
the old Metternich, who confused his
opponents by “always telling the
truth whenever it wouldn’t do any
harm.”

In what is probably the finest of i
a series of fine scenes in this play,;
Cesare Borgia (hri drunken boist-

; rousness and low cunning notably
reproduced by Edward Arnold) and
Machiavelli mutually compliment
each other on their cold-hearted
murderousness, brilliant lying, and

i skillful treachery, meanwhile amus-
ing the disaffected captains of Bor-

i gia’s army with the "meritices hon-
! ets” of the period until the Spanish
assassins can be assembled to kill
all the rebels. This scene so colorful
and well done, with both the Borgia
and Machiavelli (Henry Hull, a
great tragic actor) playing their
double game on each other, with
Y. t a mad dash of women whooping
down the staircase of Castle Gra-|
vir.a upon their willing prey and
then the silenter, sinister charge of
the mob of assassins down the same
staircase, is completely off, histori- j
cally. The captains were strangled, l
ndt stab’-id, ... ...osarc’s camp, not'
jin the cr.stle at Sinigalia. For pur-

-1 poses of the drama, the captains are
supposed to have been lured through

1 Mnchia o trickery, to trust them-:
selves to the Borgia honor. Actually;

I they came, good Catholics, defense-
! ler 3 to the slaughter relying on the
i definite promise of protection from
jPope Alexander VI, “Christ’s vicar
on earth,” only to find that if Ma-
chiavelli was “the greatest little
rogue in Italy, next to me” (Ce-
sare ’s words) the pope was even
more savage in his plans and Un-

ix" -
it; ...a prom;-. Perhaps the

ac -.-at have offended
some of New York’s Tammany pa-
trons of the theatre, though, and
hurt box office receipts.

-- plot Esler has worked out re-
: quires th.it Machiavelli be swindled

by Caterina Sforza, ruler of Forli,
on his fire. _

—malic mission, and
claims this disloyalty of the duchess
(a re-1 hi5,—..... c.iaract;r, famous

, for her exploits alike in war, love
; i and Ing, played in excellent
! c’ J Chrystiu ... me) as the

: turning point in the corruption of
the cooing dove of peace and honesty
that was Niccolo Machiavelli until

; his thirtieth year, and the making
: of a Machiavellian out of him.

i.i.e v, g theory is
probably wrong; 'lachiavelli, as the
trusted agent of the oligarchy of
Florence went in 1499 to ”orli to

; sc - abou. a lean from the Florentine
tinkers and pawnbrokers to the
Sforza, then facing an attack from
the Borgia pope and his son Cesare.
As such he needed no corruption, he
was already a heeler for the first
capitalist class to seize state power,

and was doing whatever was neces-
sary for the profiteering of that

I I class. In the play Caterina’s diplo-
• ; macy and exceeding lack of virtue

1 1 turn the Borgia army aside from

? —?

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

AFORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of

, William Z. Foster and Benjamin (Jit-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also Is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done. |

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

All orders must be accompanied by payment
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‘The Grey Fox’, a Good Drama
Esler’s Play on Machiavelli at the Playhouse

Proves Interesting

¦ Forli, historically we have it that in
! t hat same year Cesare in a classical
I siege of the period captured, through
| bribery, the citadel of Forli, after
| he had been beaten by fie warlike
Caterina in the purely military

I phases of the conflict.
In the play, Machiavelli has Ca-

tc-.l * : son stabbed in a nun- j
inary Lie - '.ce, because of her

j pic In . _
t .’.’..0 Florentine state,

it was a good time for diplomats.
\ \

‘

en you got your enemy in a cor-
ner, you could' announce, with a
slight sneer, “Now, my Dear Sir (or
Mfdamc) you surely do not want the
igreminy of a public trial. Why not
accept the services of my assassin
b le, a very discreet, silent and re-
laf.vely painless man with a knife?”
Or you c mid say to a general caught
in treason, “Why not be a hero?
You don’t want to be burned at the
str’m do jju? Take twenty men
and attack the city of l*isa; we’ll
give you a Christian burial.” Even
Woodrow Yv ikon who put over that

enermou.- I’.-point fraud on the Ger-
mans and Ike Liberals, CJ not have
such advantages as these.

; In conclusion we have only to say

j that the costuming is perfect, that
the scenery, thor— J .. . conventional,
is massive and rich, that, the acting
throughout is smooth, ard co.-rect.
The principals have been mentioned,
but some notice must be taken of
J. M. Kerrigan, who does Frencesco
Vet tori, the bribed Florentine dip-
lomat and Machiavelli’s tutor, and
Warren Hymer, who is very soft
and deadly looking as Jeffro, Mach-
iavylli’s two-knife handy man, and
Mike Flannigan and Lewis Milne,
who open up a little light on the
situation of the lower classes in a
story otherwise devoted to the
crimes of the rulers. As two mor-
een iry soldiers, they discuss the
trade union restrictions of the craft,

EXPLOITED FARMERS AND AGRI-
CULTURAL LABORERS SHOULD
OWN' THE LAND THEY TILL. -SO

1 SAYS THE COMMUNIST PLATFORM.
I

FOURTEEN JAILED
111 LOS ANGELES

, "RIVES ON REDS
| M i lit ants Threatened

With Deportation

j (By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (By Mail)

—Fourteen workers are known to

hi.vo been arrested in “Red” raids,
here, since Oct. 7. The last two
victims of the “Red Squad,” led by
Detective Lieutenant William Hynes,
are S. Deveranos, 43, of 3028 North
Ma'n St., and J. Sonnenschein, 39,
both said to be Austrians, jailed on
a charge of distributing seditious
lite ature.

The former was sentenced to pay
a f ne of SSO and serve 10 days in
jail by Municipal Judge Leonard
Wilson." Tho latter demanded a jury
trial when called before the same
judge on a similar charge.

Deveranos is also held on $5,000
bail under the alien anarchy clause
cf the immigration laws. Immigra-
tion authorities wired Washington,
D, C., for a deportation warrant on
the day of his conviction. What
they intend to do with Sonnenschein
lemams to be teen.

The police have kept the arrests
of these workers a secret for some
time.

L. P. RINDAL.

the question of bonuses when com-
pelled by employers to change sides
in the middle of a war, the m'atter
of Sundays and holidays off, and
overtime for night fighting, in quite
a modern manner. The use of the
idiom of today is not as successful
in a tragedy like this, as it was, for
instance in Shaw’s Caesar and Cleo-
patra; it always sounds a little
funny. Take it all around, though,
an interesting play.-—VERN SMITH.
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I Best Film Show AME\J |
fn Town ”

4”ud Slrfc* «nd Itroadway By Popular Dcmaurf |g
THE FillST SOVIET COMEDY 4

“Three Comrades f
and One Invention” I

“A Shanghai Document” i added peati hk- ft
*‘A Crackerjack Film” RUSSIAN NEWS REEL g

—Daily News. I Direct from Moscow M

! r~ THE theatre'guild fIVIC REPERTORY >«st.,sthAv.
Presents t Eves. t:3O

/» XT O rn 60c, SI.OO, $1.60. Mats.Wed.&Sat.,!.39

£ J\ U o 1 EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director
lltn , T -v „

.... . Mat Today, “The Cradle Song:.**
(xUI-LD f,a *a *’ Tonlffht, “The Masier Builder."

,

8:v0; Mats. Thurs. Eve., *l.'lnvitation an Voyage/
Thursday and Saturday, 2.30 pri. Extra Mat., ‘The Cherry Orchard/

' Fri. Eve., *‘The Would-Be Gentleman."
C* ¦

_
Wall Sat. Mat., “1/lnvltHtton mu Voyage/*Mrange Interlude sat k e ihe c -""

John GOLDEN «¦-*.•«s Martin Beck
EVENINGS ONLX AT 6:30 7T" . ¦ '

"

,

jolson Thea " 7th av «- & soth st -¦' NITE HOSTESS
Evs. S.SO Mats. Wed.&Sat. by Philip Dunning

GI X ODETTE DE WOLF Staged by Wlnchell Smith
ROHEHTSON MYRTIL HOOPER Produced by JOHN WOUJh.N.

tn a musical romance of Chopin

limiVlIELMS ST.

iVlfiHlilHfIIUPMV Mat.: Wednesdays Ez Saturdays, 2.30.

| «a:i HARRIS 1-heatrtj, 42d St., West i with POLLY WALKER
H. .

“** Via ,n Wr ’ Cohan's Nswest Musicalj Matinees, Wednesday & Saturday, <2.30 Comedy
MUSICAL COMEDY HIT* / < f-v y v T TTN t *

LUCKEEGIRL BILLIE
LTTTLE Thea., W. 44th St. Eve. 8.30A Mats. Wed. & Sat, 2.3 U

“XT' THE LADDER GODS of the LIGHTNING
IN ITS REVISED FORM? ,

„
.. . . r „ ~

PADT Thea., W. 48th St., Evea. 8.30 by Mawell Anderson & Harold
Matinees, Wed. & Sat. Hickerson.

Money Refunded If Not Satisfied '
With Play. « Mxnit IT

CHANIN'S 46th St ._ £•! B'way ||INAL
Mats. Wed. & Sat. A new pAy Ay Sophie Treadwell

G
BCISsical smlsh el ’s Q PtVMOUTHwJ^* s

T
, !&>Sr^.B

00 D NEWO Richard Dix
w.th GEORGE OLSEN'S MLSHA

R 1 nrT„ ELDER

No worker con vote for the con- j '» °,?. ™

dlantes of Green, Woll, Hutcheson, ¦* <l** s*' MARINES .

Lewis, Batty, Beekermun, Scbles- I IRENE VERMILLION * CO.
Ineer and Illllqult. *<A NIGHT AT THE CLUB.” Olkn.

DON’fl
WAIT) '

Order Now A Bundle
of Daily Workers

for Distribution

Special 11th Anniversary Russian
Revolution, Election Campaign and

War Danger Edition—October 21th,

Navy Day.
—300,000 COPIES—-

PRICES OF BUNDLES. $6 A THOUSAND

I \
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Labor Defense to Fight Ousting of Two Young Pioneers from
SWELL THE WORKERS
PAR TYCAMPAIGNFUND

Continued from Page One
petty bosses, small bankers and brokers and lawyers behind it. All
these parties of capitalism have the right of way. The road for
them is clear. The present government is their government. The

| reactionary organizations are their mainstays. The enemies of the
j workers are their friends.

Our friends are the workers in the mines and mills—the mines
of West Virginia and Ohio, the coal diggers of Illinois, the iron and
copper miners of the Mesaba Range, the textile workers of Massa-
chusetts, the garment workers of New York, the Negro masses in
the South and the Negro workers in the Birmingham steel mills, the
working farmers on the land.

Our Party is the only Party of the working class. We ask the
workers to give until it hurts the capitalist reaction.

Give all you can. Have your shopmate give ail he or she can.
Get your friend in the coal pit to dig down deep and strike a blow
at the open shop army by a donation, ho matter how small, for the
Communist election campaign. Talk it over with the workers at the
factory gate in the lunch hour. Make them see the light in the in-
terests of the working class. Get them into the fight. Get them
to give for their class, for their cause.

Party members, workers! Your Party’s need is great. Your
response to the Party’s needs must be greater. The fight we are
in is most- worthwhile. Our work to date can only instill us with
intense proletarian pride. In the face of the most ruthless and cun-
ning imperialist enemy, sitting atop the world, the forces of working
class supremacy and victory—the Communist forces—are marching
forward.

Give, to beat back the Wall Street war campaign.
Give for the defense of the Soviet Union—the only workers’ and

farmers’ republic, the fatherland of the working class.
Give for the organization of the great mass of unorganized-

coal, steel, needle, oil, textile, rubber and other workers„into power-
ful, militant unions.

Give for the right of the workers to strike.
Give for the complete social and political equality of the Negroes

and for the wiping out of the lynchers and their democracy.
Pitch in to stand by the hundreds of workers soon to be tried

in New Bedford, in the Western Pennsylvania coal fields, in Kansas,
for daring to resist the wage cuts, for striking against the open shop’
for fighting for their Party, the Communist Party.

Do your bit to help build a powerful, mass, American Communist
Party.

Swell the SIO,OOO fund to hasten the day of a workers’ and
farmers’ republic in the United States.

Comrades, workers! Your needs are our needs. Our tasks and
duties are your tasks and duties. We have a common enemy and a
common job. Let’s do our job well and quickly.

GIVE AND GIVE AT ONCE. TODAY’. YOUR BEST YOUR
MOST.

LITHUANIANS (

ACTIVE IN RED
ELECTION DRIVE

Section Is Playing- an
Important Role

A report on the election campaign
of the Lithuanian section of the
Workers (Communist) Party shows
the great activity of these comrades.
Up until last week, they had dis-
tributed 50,000 copies of an election
campaign leaflet issued by the Na-
tional Bureau of the Lithuanian sec-
tion.

The Lithuanian Bureau sent to all
! Party fractions and sympathizers in
labor organizations an appeal and

j instructions as to methods of con-
j ducting the election campaign, how,

J to get sympathetic organizations to |
endorse the Communist candidates,
the collection of funds, the distribu-
tion of leaflets, the Party press, etc.

Accomplish Something.
The good results of this intensive

activity are shown by the fact that
the Central Executive Committee of
the Lithuanian Literary Society, an
organization of over 6,000 members,
endorsed the Communist ticket and
issued an appeal urging every mem-
ber who is a citizen to vote for the
Communist ticket. The CEC of the
Lithuanian Alliance of Working
Women took similar action regard-1
ing- the Communist ticket.

The Lithuanian Communist daily.
Laisve, has prepared a special cam-|
paign issue of which 25,000 copies
will be printed for free distribution.
The Lithuanian Bureau is also tour-
ing Comrade R. Mizera through New
England on a speaking tour. Re-
ports received from various cities in-
dicate that the Lithuanian comrades
are arranging numerous election
campaign mass meetings to acquaint
the Lithuanian workers with the
Communist program.

Need Funds for Work.
The Lithuanian comrades say that

they could intensify the campaign
many fold with greater finances.
They are limited in the number of
election leaflets they can print as

1 8

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY YVORIvER
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

ft' " ' I

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS
linker'* Local, I<l4
Meets Ist Saturday
in the month at
3468 Third Ave

“"2i L'
In ion Label Bread

v >——

I UTCHERS’ UNION]
Local 174, A.WfC.AB.W. of IV.A.

Office and Headquarters:
Lahoi J eitiple, *43 fc. ,s4th St.,

Room 12
Regular meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 a. M.employment Bureau open every
day at 6 P. M.

Fraternal Organizations
Jeweler* Concert nnd Ball.

) The first concert and ball of the
! Jewelry. Workers’ Welfare Club will

j be held Saturday. Nov. 3, at the New
Webster Manor. 11th SL between 8d

|ahd 4th Aves.
•

•

Relief Society For the Tubercular
Children in U.S.S.R.

The above society is arranging a
Vetch(rinka at the Carltort Hall on
Saturday, Nov 3 and asks all frater-

;al organizations and sympathiaefs
not to arrange any of their enter-

i tainmeiits on that day.
• • •

To Hold Ball.
A ball will be held by the Knit

; Goods Welfare and Culture Club
! Thanksgiving Eve. Nov. 28. in Web-
| ster Hall, 119 E. 11th Bt.

Williauinhurgli I. L. I).

Mans meeting Monday, Nov. 12, at
56 Manhattan Ave. Cases of Mooney,
Billings, Shifrin and other class war
prisoners will be discussed.

• • •

League For Mutual Aide
The annual dinner of the League

i t'oi Mutual Aid will be held Friday,
; Nov 2, at the Civic Club Lounge, 18

i E 10th St. at 6:3« p. m. Among those
j on the program will be Roger Bald-

J win, Margaret Larkin, Lewis Browne
and others.

•

Wf lllaniMhurg I. L. 11.

The Williamsburg Branch of the
1 L. D. is calling a mass meeting for
Monday, November 12, at 8 p. m., at
56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn. Prom-

i inlint speakers will report on Hhif-
lrln’s case and on the cases of the
other martyrs in our class struggle.
After a discussion on the reports a
good concert program will amuse
those present. Admission free.

* • •

Working Women** Concert,

United Council of Working Women
will hold a literary and musical af-
ternoon, Sunday, Nov. 11, 2 to 6 p.

: in., at irving Plaza, Irving Place and
[ 15th St. M. Olgin, Ben Gold and
jJuliet S. Poyntz will speak. Konln
IGirls, piano and cello; Miss Menkel,
Isoprano, proletarian orchestra will
| feature. Admission 50 cents.

• * •

Vn-Ar-Coop.
Important membership meeting of

the Unity Cooperative will be held
today at 8 p. m. at the Laurel
Garden, 75 E. llfith St All members
are urged to be present.

• «

Roumanian orker*.
The Rumanian workers will hold

a meeting today at 8 p. m. at
101 W. 27th St.

well as in the number of copies of
the special election issue of Laisve.;
The bureau urges all workers to send
immediate aid direct to the National
Election Campaign Committee for
its SIO,OOO Election Drive—Anti-Ter-
ror Emergency Fund, 43 E. 125th
St., New York City.

IdrTj. mindel
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
ißoom 803 —Phone. Algonquin 8182

jNo( connected with nnjr other office

L |
cr - - -

I pyetKMn 3¥bHOn bpam

! Dr JOSEPH B. VVEXLER
Surgeon Dentist

25 yrs. In practice Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AV NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg

¦¦¦¦
r s , : stm. :.:x

Or ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. tk Sat

9:30-12 a. ni., 2-8 p. m.
Sunday. 10 00 a m to 1:00 p m

PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR
APPOINTMENT

2 1 9 EA ST Hath Sl' R E fc'i
ini Second Ave. New Vor ;

Telephone I.Chigh 6022

Women’* Culture < lull.
A concert and dance of the Amal-

gamated Women’s Culture Club will
be held Saturday evening, Nov. 10,
a: the Workers Center. 28 UnionSquare.

* • *

Jewelry Worker*’ Welfare Club.
Jewelry Workers Welfare Club will

hold a concert and dance Saturday
evening, Nov. 3, at New Webster
Manor, 125 E. 11th St. Gregory
Ma tusewitch, Russian concertina vir-
tuoso, Harry Fatkin, violinist, will
feature.

• • »

Brighton Heneh l
t

L. I>.
All Brighton Beach workers are in-

vited to the next meeting of theBrighton Beach 1. L. D. to be held
this Friday at 8:311 p. in. at 997Brighton Beach Ave.

• • *

Working Women, Counoil ill.
Council 21 will hear a lecture by

Mary Hartlieb at its meeting tonight
at 3510 Church Ave., Brooklyn.

• • *

C. C. N. V.—l. L. D.
Meeting tomorrow at 799 Broadway,

Room 422 at 8 p. m.
• • •

Office Worker*. Attention.
All office Yvorkers in the Young

Workers League are asked to send in
their names and addresses to ttie Dis-
trict Office Immediately.

? •
*

Harlem Section A Dunce.
A dance has been arranged by Har-

lem Section A for Monday, Nov. 5, at
the Harlem Workers Center. 143 E. I
103rd St. Proceeds to Red Campaign
Fund.

Women** Council 17.
Women’s Council 17 of Brighton

Beach Will have a tea party and en-
tertainment Saturday, Nov. 3, 8 p m.
at 227 Brighton Beach AVe. for bene-
fit of election campaign. All com-
rades welcome.

Three Workers Killed
When Boiler Explodes

ETHEL, Miss., Oct. 30 (UP).—
Explosion of a boiler at the O. E.
Daniel Lumber Mill plant near here
today killed three men and injured
two others seriously. The plant was
wrecked. ,
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I
Mimeographing

Multigraphing: Typewriting;
CELIA TRAURIC

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHRU
799 Broadway, Cor. 11th Street,

I Room 623—Te1.: Mtuyvesnnt 24LV.L
¦. ¦ V

PRINCIPAL MAKES
THREAT TO CALL
JINGOES TO AID
Expulsions’ Climax of

Long- Persecution
“I intend calling in the American

Legion and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars to help nie exterminate the
Pioneers from this school.”

Thus Principal McGuire, of Pub-
lic School 61, Crotona Park East
and Charlotte St., openly expressed
his determination to use fascist
methods in persecuting the Commu-
nist children’s organization. He
made this statement on Monday to
Jacques Buitenkant, attorney for the
New York Section of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, who had come
to see him In regard to Harry Eis-
man and Bernard Kaplan, two
Pioneers, whom McGuire had sus-
pended from school because of their
militant activity.

McGuire made his threat after in-
sulting Buitenkant and abusing the

Workers (Communist) Party and
the Young Pioneers. He also ad-
mitted that he is playing the role
of an open provocateur, as he has
reported Eisman to the police de-
partment, the immigration authori-
ties and the board of education.

Long Persecution.

Eisman and Kaplan were sus-
pended as a climax to a long series
of persecutions at P. S. 61 that be-
gan to take an acute form on Mon-
day, Oct. 22. On that day McGuire
attacked the Pioneers in a speech
in the school auditorium. Eisman
raised his hand to speak, but was
ignored. He spoke anyway and de-
fended the Pioneers, as a result of
which he’ was sent home and told
to get his brother to go with him
to the district superintendent.

The following day the “Young
Spark,” the school paper of the
Pioneers, was distributed at the
school. For this “crime” Eisman,
Kaplan, Jeannette Rubin, Nathan.
Singer and Daniel Metliz of Monroe
High School were taken to Mc-
Guire’s office. After many threats
by McGuire, the children were sent
back to their classrooms. The fol-
lowing day the “Young Spark” was
again distributed and Eisman, Kap-
lan, Libby Taft and Miriam Rosen-
feld were ordered to bring their
parents to school. A committee of
parents saw McGuire and all the
children were ultimately taken back
with the exception of Eisman and
Kaplan, who were indefinitely sus- |
pended. McGuire tried to force

Kaplan to make a statement repudi-
ating the Young Pioneers and prom-
ising to stop distributing the
“Young Spark,” but despite the
principal’s threats the Pioneer re-
fused to turn traitor.

I. L. I). to Fight Case.

McGuire has declared his deter-
mination that Eisman, who is the
leading spirit in the work of the
Young Pioneers at P. S. 61, shall
not return to his school. He is
willing to take Kaplan back, but
wants to punish him by putting him
in a lower grade.

The New York Section of the In-
ternational Labor Defense yesterday
issued a statement, signed by Rose
Baron, secretary, denouncing the
persecution of Young Pioneers at '
P. S. 61 and the terroristic threats
made by Principal McGuire. The .
I. L.. D. has started a fight to com- j
pel the principal to reinstate, with- 1
out reservations, the two militant !
working class children.

i
.

Assassin of Obregon !
to Be Tried Thursday
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 30. (U.R).— j

The trial of Jose De Leon Toral, as-
sassin of president-elect Obregon, is \
scheduled to start next Monday un-¦
less delayed by a new court move, it
was said tonight.

The next move, however, would
necessarily be made by the defense
attorneys who signified today that
they would be ready for the trial to
start.

—N
MARY WOLFE

STUDENT OF THE DAMHOSCH
CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24J0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt EH
Telephone EASTABROOK 1419

Special rates to students from
the Co-operative House. (

'¦ J
COOPERATORS! PATRONIZE j

E. KARO
Your Nrnrcftt Stationer? Store

Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.,
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y. j

Tel.. OLlnvllle 9651-2 9791-2. |

zzzmzzzzizizizzr i
Patronize !

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

<1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Individual sanitary service by
Experts—Ladies Hair Bobbing <

Specialists. j

Workers Party Activities
Worker* Party Notice.

» All units are Instructed to meet
regularly und promptly every week

* until the election campaign is over (
[ and take up at? the main order of *
p business the immediate tasks of the <

election campaign.
• * •

Party Members Notice.
Leaflets for the Madison Square

Garden meeting are now ready in the
district office. All units are in-

; structed to call for their quotas for
distribution on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

• • •

Night Worker*.
• A meeting of the Night Workers

Branch will take place today at 2:30
1 p. m. at 2G-28 Union Square, top

i floor.
? * *

All units are instructed to secure
posters and tickets for the Madison
Square Garden meeting of November 1
4th at the district office.

• * *

.1. Attention. .

The City Central Committee of <
Elizabeth, N. J., is organizing a Mas-
querade Ball and Bazaar for Satur-
day evening, Dec Ist. All units and
workers’ organizations of nearby
cities are requested not to arrange
any conflicting affairs for that day

• • •

Bronx Y. W. L.
The Bronx section of the Y. W L.

will hold a youth election campaign ;
rally on Friday, Nov. 2, at-8:30 p. m.
at i4OO Boston Road. Phil Frank- j
feld, candidate in 3rd Assembly Dis-
trict for the Workers Party, will
speak.

* • *

Loner Bronx Young Worker* League.
Tomorrow: Open air meeting at

138th St. and Willjs Ave. Speakers
Katz, Adler. Stein, Shiftman. Kas-
sinowitz, Pioneer.

Friday. All comrades of Y. W L. 4
Lower Bronx unit be sure to come to j
the election rally on Friday. Nov. 2,
1400 Boston Road, 8 p. m. sharp. This
cancels previous announcements

• » .

Downtown V. YV. 1,. I ni t
All member, of Downtown Unit No.

2 of the Y. W. L. must participate
in the Red night which is to be heldby the Party sections of the dis-
trict. Please report at 101 West 27th ,
St. today at 7:30 p. m.

The following comrades are sche-
duled to speak at the various meet-
ings, Brustien, Geltman, Fox. .Mil-
ton, Jensky, Duke, Rothman, Cooper,
Helfand, Rlchman, Harris, Rosen.

-—:—¦ ~
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j Workers Cooperative
Clothiers, Inc.

J SUITS MADE TO ORDER. ;
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value
572 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18th St.-—Tel. Algonquin 2223

~
~

f
COOPEKATOHS PATHOMZU

J. SHERMAN J
Your Nearest Tailor

Fancy Clennera and Uyern
nun a hi.Eat ton ave;.. uiionx l.1

'

•••
•

Co-operative Worker* Patronise
L SCOLNICK

Pelham TAILOR i
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

TOT AUerto* AT*., Bran*, N. T. |L,
’ ' nnw**\p

Unity Co-operntorn Patron!*.

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents' Tailor

181 K "ti Ave "Jew York |
Between 110th end 111th St* '

Next to Unity Co-operative House
W.'r ¦ - ./> L,

SO 1, Subsection 2C.
A meeting- of the unit will be heldtoday at 6:30 p. m., at 30 Unionbquare. Industrial problems will be

discussed. All members must attend.
...

Unit SF, 3D Meet
*

A special industrial meeting of the
unit will be held tonight, 6 p. m., at
101 W. 27th St. Bring union books.

» * *

Upper Harlem Unit.
The executive committee of the up-per Harlem unit of the Workers

(Communist) Party will meet tonight,
6 o'clock, at the Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square.

I he entire unit will meet tomorrowevening at 8:30 at 200 W. 135th St.
* * *

Section 1 iMeinberNhi]) Meet.
A special membership meeting ofSection 1 of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party will be held tomorrow,
>;o;/ p. in., at GO St. Marks Place.V try important matters will be tak-

tnt
UP All members must be pres-

—1
'¦

bor Good Wholesome Food
EAT AT

RATNER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant I

103 SECOND AVE.
11. L. riARMATZ, Prop
Self-Service Cafeteria

lit#ECONt) mi. Near 7th .-

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Place While on 2nd AvV.
iVJ Dry Dock 1263; Orchard I3U

i—; —

Rational
V egetariun Restaurant i

DK . eO)KD AVE.
Bet 12th and 13th Bt*

¦ iiftiy V egetanan I* odd
a 1..".-..

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts.

r "S
Phone Stuyveaant 1816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmoephere
where all radical* meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
—^

r

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAM HEALTH
RESTAURANT

668 Claremont P’kway Bronx
Mu' ' ¦¦¦ -ii lu Jii

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

17(13 Southern Bird., Bronx, N. ft.
Bight Off 174th St. Subwar Station

:¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦ r. ¦ ¦¦jn ,

~ ' N

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW TORE

i—^

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: I’NIVERSIT Y 616 ft

Unity Cooperative Membership Meeting
A General Membership Meeting of the Unity Cooperative

will be held on

Wednesday, October 31st, 8 p. m.
at LAUREL GARDEN, 75 E. 116th Street

This is a special meeting called by the Action Committee. All
members are urged to attend.

Action Committee, Un. Ar. Cooperative, Inc.

*

I jk.CTIVfi
.

i Press, inc. I
J 16-18 UNION SQUARE |k
Jj NEW YORK CITY jf

5 Years of the

Daily Worker
will be celebrated in

Manhattan Opera House
on

\

Saturday, \January sth
KEEP THIS DAY OPEN!

Bronx Public School
PHILA. POLITICIAN
HAS SACCO FACTS
True Criminals Known

to Ex-Gunmen
Continued from Page One

works for fair, didn’t they?’
“‘Yr es,’ I said, ‘and they had no

j more to do with the jobs than you
did.’

“ 'He said, ‘Everybody in the un-
derworld knew that those two poor
wops had been razzle dazzled,’ and

1then he closed up ‘tight as a clam.’
I pressed him for further informa-
tion. I assured him that I wouldn't

! quote him and that I didn’t intend
i to get anybody whom he might men-
tion into any trouble.

“ ‘AH I want is the story,’ 1 said,
‘you know that I wouldn’t put the
finger on any of the mob.’

"‘I know you wouldn’t yell cop-
per on anybodj,' he went on, ‘hut
at the same time I’m not going to
talk about things that might send
somebody to the chair. Suppose I
told you what I know about them
gunning matches up there in Massa-
chusetts and it leaked out and the
mob was nailed for it and went to
the chair; what a fine rep I’d have
if that happened.’ ’

Callahan also expresses his convic-

CENTRAL
BUSINESS

SCHOOL
—Bookkeeping

—Stenography
Typewriting ;

Individual Instruction
CLASS LIMITED

108 E. 14th STREET

I tion that the true story of the South
, Braintree affair is buried some-
! where in the New England under-
world and intimates that he has

I certain facts or clues in his posses*

] sion which he does not care to dis-
jcuss at present. It is believed that
! Callahan will continue his efforts
jto hunt down the true murderers

' of the Sjater and Morrill Shoe»Com-
pany paymasters in order tin. \The
Outlook may be able to achieve com-
pletely its aim of restoring faith in
that "justice” which cold-bloodedly
tortured and murdered the tw»

1 militant Italian workers.

It is, however, considered highly
1 improbable that Callahan’s re-

j searches will have any effect what-
soever on Governor Fuller, the
three members of his commission

1 that conducted the fake “investiga-
tion” into the cast or any others
who helped to frame and murder

j Sacco and Vanzetti. Fuller has de-
! dared himself unimpressed by the
confession of Frank Silva, published

;in The Outlook, and Lowell, Strat-
ton and Grant have added their
obedient voices to the chorus of the

I unimpressed.

"Fet 4r?t/ ini. of Insuranre ”

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Mtirrni Hill ft.VM)

7 East 42nd St., New York

Proletarianize!
JUST as th* capitalist class

uses accounting records to
formulate their business poli-

cies so that their profit ac-
counts will continually swell,
so mum labor and fraternal or-
ganizations use accounting rec-
ords to assist them in measur-
ing Its ability to increase its
proletarian activity.

Your organization can do It
by consulting

Louis P. Weiner, BCS.
Public Accountant and Auditor,

149 SPRING STREET,
New York City.

Phone: WALKER 5793 or 7537.

% WOMEN WORKERS!
1 Workingclass Housewives and Mothers!

Support the Party That Fights for You!

COMMUNIST

P% ELECTION RALLY
: jor Working Women

S| Thursday,Nov. 1,8p.m.
i IRVING PLAZA HALL

| •• Minor, Grecht, Poyntz, Ragozin,
’• ate Gitlow, Welsh, Bleecker,

Wortis, Shafran, and others

You Must Answer
the Fascist Terror
of the Ku Klux Klan and American Legion

by READING the

JlailiUf ||gits@<> |rk*r
The Only Fighting English Daily In the United States

trryz ¦¦¦.„.¦. l. ' —— -

„

j BUY AN EXTRA COPY EVERY DAY AND GIVE IT TO YOUR S HO PM ATE !
GET YOUR FRIEND AND SHOPMATE TO READ THE DAILY WORKER!

See That Your Newsstand Has A Supply of Daily Workers
v:" ' : ¦¦ ¦ ’
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For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Some Negro Leaders Surrender
American Negroes are reaping the result

of leadership by men whose station in life

makes them dependents of the white_ ruling

class.
This is strikingly exhibited in the public

1 appeal signed by a long list of “prominent
: Negro leaders” in connection with the elec-

¦ tion campaign. This appeal purports to be
; an appeal “for a public repudiation of this

1 campaign of racial hatred” which, it is
pointed out, both the democratic and repub-

-1 lican parties are conducting in connection
with the presidential election.

, But this is not the essential character of
the “appeal.” The language of the document
contains such shameful, humiliating surren-
der of th.e Negroes’ rights of manhood and
womanhood, that this other quality, the
quality of surrender, overshadows any weak

' little note of protest there is in it.

After condemning the action of the two

1 big capitalist parties in regard to “the em-
-1 phasis of racial contempt and hatred” (with

which condemnation, as far as it goes, we
heartily agree) the signers of the “appeal”
then get down on their knees to say:

“Do not misunderstand us. We are not

asking equality where there is no equality.

We are not demanding or even discussing pure-

ly social intermingling. We have not the

slightest desire for intermarriage between the
races. We frankly recognize that the after-
math of slavery must involve long years of
poverty, crime and contempt; for all that the
past has brought and the present gives we
have paid in good temper, quiet work and un-
faltering faith.”

There are other passages not so bad, not
so abject; but the tone is one of submission
at the present time, with only a whimper of
timid and polite hope for the “gradual dis-
appearance of inequalities between racial
groups” (our emphasis).

The tremendous question of social equal-
ity—which is in reality a question of million-
fold classes —is dismissed by these “leaders”
as though the matter to them has become
nothing more than the wearing of a dress
shirt by some colored intellectual at some
rich white parasite’s dinner party. The ques-
tion of the laws of some thirty-odd states
which put the Negro on the level of lower
animals by forbidding marriages of persons
of different race is tossed aside by these
“leaders” with the shallow, cynical, meaning-
less words: “We have not the slightest desire
for intermarriage between the races.”

* * *

What is the matter with these leaders of
an abused race of men and women engaged
in fighting against slavery ?

% We think what’s the matter with them is
that they have lost their social vision; they
have become soft with living as “intellec-
tuals” on the crumbs from the table of the
white bourgeoisie. They have lost touch with
the million-fold masses of black men and
women who are sweating in slavery at the
hardest industrial labor and on southern
plantations. We say categorically that the
great masses of the Negro people—working
people—cannot and will not give up the
struggle for full emancipation here and now.

These blind “leaders” are still creeping on
their knees before the republican and demo-
cratic parties (or the little “socialist” prfrty)
of capitalism!

Have these “intellectuals” lost their his-
torical sense? Are they, like Garvey,
descending to the level of those other Negro
“leaders” who, in the decades before the
American Civil War, licked the boots of the
American Colonization Society, agreeing to
the deportation of the Negro to far-away
Africa because they did not know and
could not understand that “Impending
Crisis” of social upheaval and class struggle

which was about to overthrow the then
existing order and abolish chattel slavery?

The trouble with these genteel men and
women “leaders” is that they believe in the
present system of capitalist society which in-
cludes the oppression of the Negro masses

as a special and inferior labor caste for cheap
exploitation. They have lost their historical

sense.
* * *

But as these leaders retreat—and the more

they retreat—the great masses of toiling

Negro people are gaining in understanding

of historical events of the present. The Ne-

gro masses are more and more coming to un-

ders.’lnd that the “impending ‘fisis” of so-

cial upheaval of today is far bigger and more
deep-going than that struggle between
classes nearly three-quarters of a century
ago in which the Negro was at least partly
freed of chattel slavery. The greater class
struggles of the immediate future (and of
the present, beginning with 1917 in Russia)
which include the struggles between the
working class and the capitalist class in capi-
talist countries and already convulse a large
part of Asia—call the Negro masses to the
fight for freedom.

The toiling, sweating, enslaved masses of
Negro men and women have already begun
to find their own leaders among their*own
working class ranks—black men and women
who see the “impending crisis” of the pres-
ent day and who know how to engage in that
class struggle which will make a new world
of freedom and equality for men and women
of all races, through the overthrow of the
parasite class by the enslaved w'ho them-
selves will make the new world.

That is why the Negro workers in every
case where they can be reached in the pres-
ent political campaign by the Workers
(Communist) Party are flocking to its
“Program of Class Struggle.”

Smith’s Threat to Latin America

A1 Smith’s speech on Latin America Mon-
day night was a thinly disguised piece of
imperialist impudence hypocritically couched
in biblical language. This product of Tam-
many Hall and candidate of the House of
Morgan declared:

“Ilelievinir an I <lo in the prrent brotherhood
of man under the fatherhood of C*od; I am Matin-
fled that the American people will nluny* be
ready and willing to asMHine their fair share of
responsibility for the adminiatratlon of the
world.”

This banality was uttered byway of in-
troducing the question of imperialist policy
toward Latin America. The democratic can-
didate asserted that through application of
the Monroe doctrine “we hope to regain the
confidence of our neighbors in Latin Amer-
ica.”

A former president of the United States,
Woodrow Wilson, also a democrat and agent
of the House of Morgan, showed the peo-
ples of Haiti and Santo Domingo just how
the democrats interpret the Monroe doctrine
by using armed mercenaries to overthrow
duly constituted governments and place in
their stead puppet governments that would
supinely serve the interests of Wall Street.

The Mellon-Coolidge-Kellogg-Hoover gov-
ernment has extended and intensified the
banditry inaugurated by Wilson to include
Nicaragua and other nations.

Smith approves the same sort of fright-
fulness and insults the victims and potential
victims of imperialist vandalism by calling
campaigns of wholesale murder examples of
“the brotherhood of man.” Just as Tor-
quomeda, the dungeon builder of the Roman
Catholic inquisition in Spain solemnly de-
clared that he burned people at the stake be-
cause he loved them and only desired to save
their souls, so Smith, who embraces the same
superstition, uses the arguments of the in-
quisition in dealing with Latin America. The
difference is tht Torquomeda acted as agent
of the feudal barons, while Smith speaks in
behalf of modern imperialism.

There is but one demand, and one only,
that can be made to ensure the confidence
of Latin Americans and that is the uncondi-
tional evacuation of those countries. With-
draw all armed forces and permit the peo-
ples of those countries to conduct their own
affairs.

But none of the capitalist parties, demo-
cratic, republican or “socialist,” will ever do
such a thing because that would be equiva-
lent to abandoning their imperialist designs.
Only the Workers (Communist) Party
fights effectively against imperialism. We
wage a fight in this country against the im-
perialist government by endeavoring to mob-
ilize the masses for a revolutionary struggle
against the Wall Street government at Wash-
ington and at the same time we make com-
mon cause with the Latin Americans and
other oppressed peoples and try to incite
them to rise as one power against the mur-
derous Yankee imperialism and to drive its
armies from that part of the world.

A vote for a republican or democrat or so-
cialist is a vote for imperialism. A vote for

i Communism hi a vote against imperialism.

By A. J. SMOLAN, Gothenburg.

The Riksdag elections in Sweden
are now practically oyer. They have, ‘
it is true, brought an essential
strengthening of the right, but at
the same time the Communists, so
fiercely opposed by all other parties,
have more than doubled their num-
ber of votes. The advance both of
the left and of the right was effected
at the expense of the social demo-
crats and the petty-bourgeois “free-
minded” party, the former losing 14
and the iatter two mandates. Ihe
keenest disappointment must cer-
tainly be felt by the social demo-
crats, who went into the fight with
high-sounding slogans, with the full
intention of gaining the absolute
majority in the chamber and there-
with also the governmental author-
ity, instead of which they have suf-
fered a considerable set-back, which
they feel all the more seriously in
view of the fact that they will now
be excluded from participation in
the government for the next four
years.

6 Mandates.
According to calculations made to

date, it appears that the Commu-
nists have polled 122,726 votes, rep-
resenting an increase of 66,012 or
116.4 per cent. In consequence, the
Party will have six mandates in the
place of four in the old Riksdag.
When the Stockholm results are fin-
ally known, the Party will probably
be found to have netted two more
mandates in addition to these six.
The social democrats, with their 788,-
128 votes, show an increase of 17.2
per cent; the resulting 82 mandates
will, however, represent a loss of
14. The liberal party polled 55,409
votes, or 2250 less than in 1924;
they will continue to be represented
by three members in the Riksdag.
For the freeminded party 294,162
votes were recorded, which was 32.6
per cent more than four years ago;
nevertheless they will have only 27

seats in the new Riksdag, as against
29 in the old. The conservatives
(Hogern) polled 605,330 votes or an
increase of 49 per cent; they will!
have 67 seats, which is eight more
than at the last elections. The Farm-
ers’ union, the organization of well-
to-do farmers, secured 259,090 votes,
representing an increase of. 68,694
votes, or 37 per cent more than in
1924. The union will be represented
in the Riksdag by 27 members, or
four more than hitherto.

The Swedish Riksdag is divided
I into two chambers. The upper
¦ chamber corresponds more or less
to the former Prussian “Herren-
baus,” since its 150 members are
elected by the provincial diets and
municipal assemblies. Those who
are elected to this distinguished body
must be at least 35 years old and
possess a fortune of 50,000 crowqs
or a yearly income of 5000 crowns.
Before the war, the social democrats
moved the abolition of this body,
which they were wont to call the
“old men’s house,” but now 52 so-
cialists are themselves members of

i the upper chamber and join with the
j bourgeois parties in resisting the

1 Communist demand for its abolition.
The second chamber consists of

230 deputies, elected for a period of
1 four years. All electors must have
entered upon their twenty-third year

in the twelvemonth preceding the
elections; thus most of those who
vote in Sweden are quite twenty-
four years old. This “reform” was
put through after the war by the
bourgeois and social democratic par-
ties, and all attempts on the part
of the Communists to extend the
franchise to the earlier twenties
have hitherto met with a united re-
sistance on the part of these fac-
tions. ,

Social Democrats Do Nothing.
The last election was held in the

THAYER: “TOO LATE NOW YOU ANARCHISTIC BASTARDS!’’ By Fred Ellis
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Communists Make Big Gains in Sweden
Vote Increases 116 Percent; Workers Militancy

Grows

social democrats succeeded in gain-
ing 105 seats and in overthrowing
the government of the right. They
had promised to reduce military ex-
penditure by 50 per cent and to in-
troduce a general unemployment in-
surance. It was to these promises
that they mainly owed their success.
For the third time irf the history of
Sweden they undertook the govern-
ment of the country, but although
they were in power for almost two
years they did nothing towards the
fulfillment of the promises tiny had
made. Though in 1924 they had
maintained that they would spend at
most 88 million crowns for national
defence purposes, their military
budget figured at 138 millions, added
to which their most influential leader
helped the right in 1927 to gain a
further 105 millions for the increase
of the fleet. To what degree they
allowed themselves to be influenced
by the bourgeois parties appears
from the fact that they did not even
venture to suggest to the Riksdag
the realization of the unemployment
insurance project, although they had
already drawn up the relative bill.
Thus Sweden is one of the few coun-
tries paying no unemployment bene-
fit at all, although there has been
a chronic state of unemployment
since 1920 with an army of unem-
ployed of about 120,000.

In 1924, 1,765,000 out of 3,300,000
persons entitled to vote (or barely
more than the half) took part in
the elections. Os these, 752,000 were
social democrats and 63,000 Commu-
nists. At this year’s election there
was a participation of 2,100,000 vot-
ers, about 900,000 of whom voted for
the social democrats and 110,000 for
the Communists. The results from
Stockholm may be expected to in-
crease these totals by some 100,000

Jfor the social democrats and 20,000
i for the Communists, so that the ag-

gregate of Communist electors will
have increased between 1924 and
1928 by about 67,000, or by well

over 100 per cent.
Gain Seats.

The social democrats, who in the
old Riksdag had 106 seats, will have
to content themselves in the new
house with 92 or at the most 93
seats. The Communists, who had
hitherto four seats, will have seven,
or at most eight. This proves the
“justice” of the electoral system so
zealously defended by the social
democrats. It is a proportional sys-
tem, but without general lists like
in Germany, so that the big parties
are greatly favored at the expense
of the small.

This also appears from the fact
that in the old Riksdag there was
a social democrat deputy to every
7000 votes, a freeminded deputy to
every 13,000 and a Communist
deputy to every 17,000 or more.
Thus, if the seats had been justly
distributed, the Communists would
even in the old Riksdag have occu-
pied no fewer than 12, and the so-
cial democrats 97, instead of 105
seats.

The electioneering campaign,
which began in the spring, showed
an extraordinary accentuatioif of
class differences in what was hither-
to often termed “idyllic” Sweden,
with an especially virulent increase
of the policy of calumny against the
Communist Party and the Soviet
Union. In this respect the social
democrats vied with the extreme
right, and it is hard say which
of the two deserves the palm. The
petty-bourgeois government of the
freeminded party took part in the
election struggle by arresting, with
the help of a White-Russian “agent
provocateur”, one of the employees
of the Soviet-Russian telegraph
¦agency “Tass,” on the charge of

JUST A “NEWS ITEM”
ABOUT TWO WORKERS

i which had broken under one falling
1 body. A few people still looked up
at the swaying scaffold—-and then
went on their .way. They had no
picture of those maimed and broken
workers, sacrificed to the careless-
ness and greed of a boss. The pa-
pers said “nearly every bone in their
bodies had been broken." Smashed
to earth they seemed to cry out,
“This is what they do to workers.
This is how they kill us in return
for our labor.”

The newspapers told of the hys-
. terieal women and excited men in

the Fifth Ave. throng. They did not
mention the tragic picture of the
workmen; that would be gruesome.
Nor did they tell of the families to
whom this terrible news had to be
broken.

Two men were killed on Fifth
Ave. But they were workers, and
the fate of workers is soon forgot-
ten.

GREET SOVIETTOUTH
i MOSCOW, Oct. 30.—The Young
, Communist League of the Soviet
i Union yesterday celebrated its tenth
i anniversary. Congratulations were

, received from the Communist Party
and Soviet organizations. The Young
Communist International writes;
“The Communist youth of the Soviet

, Union are a guiding star to the;

c young workers of the whole world.” |

By HELEN BARRETT.
Two men were killed on Fifth

Ave. last week. The evening pa-
pers had a headline about it, and
hidden on an inside page was the
story that Harry Linden, 30 years
old, and John Johnston, 26 years
old, had fallen 18 stories when a
rope broke on the scaffold from
which they were sandblasting a sth
Ave. building.

I turned the corner into Fifth
Ave. just as those bodies reached
the ground. One was a huddled
mass on the sidewalk; the other lay
stretched in the roadway, and a bus
and a taxi swerved excitedly around
the broken, lifeless figure. At the
corner a policeman nonchalantly
telephoned police headquarters, “Two
fellas fell off a scaffold. Sure
they’re dead; 18 stories.”

Near the top of the lofty building
the scaffold still swayed at its
deathly angle, as it hung by three
ropes. And below the two victims
struck horror and pity and rage to
the heart of those who saw them.
They had lost the full proportions
of 4nen and were crushed flat to the
pavement. You saw blue overalls,
blue shirts, a hand extended, and
near it a pool of blood and a bat-
tered head.

When I passed in the afternoon,
they were mending the sidewalk

espionage, an event which was ex-
ploited for several weeks in the most
infamous way by bourgeois and so-
cial democrats alike. The police in-
vestigation showed the complete
baselessness of the charge, as was
proved by the fact that the prisoner
was released after three days and
the charge dismissed. Instead of
proclaiming the truth and withdraw-
ing their accusations, however both
the bourgeois and the social demo-
crats continue their attacks on Rus-
sia. One of the reactionary news-
papers of the capital published an
idiotic article on an "intended trial
mobilization” of the Communists,
which, incredibly stupid as it was,
was reprinted word by word by the
central organ of the social demo-
cratic party.

Develop Towards Left.
All this, however, did nut suffice

to impede the advantage of the Com-
munists, which shows a welcome
development towards the left on the
part of the Swedish working class.
Nevertheless, the fanatical anti-Bol-
shevist campaign was not without
results. It roused an incredibly large
proportion of the “indifferent” and
increased the participation in the
elections by 20 per cent. Hundreds
of thousands of these new voters
were driven by their fear of Bol-
shevism to vote for the right, re-
garding this as the best means of
banishing the spectre of Commu-
nism, as were even many who had
hitherto given their support to the
social democrats. This outcome also
lies at the door of the social demo-
cratic leaders themselves.

The success of the Communists is
| all the more to be appreciated if
we consider that they had to fight
under far more unfavorable condi-
tions than had their opponents. Thus
the Communist Party with its 16,000
members has only two daily papers,
one of them in the capital and the
other in northern Sweden, so that at
Gothenburg, the second city of
Sweden, with a typically industrial
population, the Party is restricted
to an insignificant bi-weekly publica-
tion, while its oponents have at Go-
thenburg alone five big dailies at
their disposal. In the whole country,
which is almost as large as Ger-
many, the bourgeois parties run 350
dailies, besides innumerable weekly
and bi-weekly publications, while the
social democracy, subsidized by the
trade unions, run 30, partly im-
portant, dailies. Thanks to the col-
lective affiliation of the trade unions,
this party also receives annually
several hundred thousand crowns for
propaganda purposes, while the Com-
munists are obliged to raise the bulk
of their funds by voluntary collec-
tions, though it is not intended to
deny that in this instance it received
more than usual from the local trade
unions whose sympathy it enjoys.

The increase in the number of
Communist votes, amounting in all
to more than 100 per cent, is un-
equally divided. It is greatest in the
typically industrial areas of central,
north, and west Sweden, where in
some cases it figures at 300 per cent,
while the social democrats have in
those parts gained but little, even
losing a few hundred votes in one
particular district. The social demo-
crats have gained most in purely
petty-bourgeois regions and among
the working class of Gothenburg,
which is still greatly influenced by
the church.

The next result of this unexpected
outcome of the elections willpresum-
ably be the replacement of the petty-
bourgeois government, which has for
the last two years maintained office
only be u constant vacillation be-
tween the right and the social demo-
crats, by a pronounced government
iof the right, which will naturally

1 help to clear the general situation.

Does Campaign
Offer Hope to
Toiling Masses

By JOHN J. WATT.
(President, National Miners’ Union)

On the sixth day of November, the
workers will march to the polls to
cast their votes for one candidate or
the other, hoping that by that act
they may help bring about better
conditions for themselves and their
families. They are hoping almost
against hope, because of the bitter
experiences they have had in this
“prosperious” nation during the last
few years, where especially in the
mining districts, starvation, prose-
cution have been their lot. All of
this has been brought about under
the administration of republican and
democratic politicians, who now are
asking to be returned to office to
continue the “prosperity” that does
not exist so far as the working class
is concerned.

The Political Parties, and Their
Candidates. Whom Do They

Represent?
I find the rank and file workers

in the mining strike areas have a
much clearer understanding of what
faces them politically than do the
workers of other sections who have
not faced the injunctions, evictions,
clubbings, jailings and starvation.
The republican party with its man
Hoover, is very repugnant to them.
“Prosperity” is a mythical issue to
them, —it does not exist so far as
they are concerned, and with such
support behind the republican party
as Wall Street, Big Boodle, Non-
Union Bosses and Labor Traitors,
the workers see no hope for them in
that party. They view as an “Un-
holy Alliance” the trinity of John L.
Lewis, Andy Mellon and John D.
Rockefeller, lined up behind Hoover.
Haven’t they suffered enough under
Lewis, Mellon, and John D. Rocke-
feller in Colorado, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania.

Workers Have Their Number.
Do these not all stand for Com-

pany Unions, and huge monopolies
of capital, for no interference with
Big Business? Sure they do, and
the workers have their number.

Millions of workers in America at

the present time are unemployed;
union after union is now being
smashed under the republican ad-
ministration aided on the industrial

! field by its trusted labor .lieutenants
of the Lewis type. When the work-
ers endeavor to break away from the
old unions that have been sold out

and can no longer serve them be-
cause of the traitors who rule them,

we see this same treacherous leader-
ship backed up by the polit ; cal ad-
ministration, with the use of police

and thugs, attempting to prevent the
workers from organizing unions that
will serve them. No clearer demon-
stration as to the alignment of the
labor and the open-shoo

politicians is needed than that which
was exposed in Pittsburgh on Sep-

tember's, 1928 when the militants
within the miners union (many of
whom had been thrown out of thrt

old U. M. W. A.) met to form a real
fighting union. The reactionary of-
ficialdom, police and gunmen tried

to prevent "them from doing so. This

was indeed a complete exposure and
an open confession that John L.
Lewis and Andy Mellon’s Pittsburgh

police were out for one and the same

cause industrially, as they now are

out for the one and the same cause

politically. Coupling all this with
the injunctions served, with the cli b-

bings from the cossacks and mine

police, arrests, evictions, barracks
and starvation, is it any wonder

that the workers in the strike areas

are “off” the present administra-
tion?

Brown Derby Tammany Al.

On the other hand many workers
are deceived by the campaign put

on by the democratic party, by their

fake 18th amendment plank, their

“sidewalks of New York” candidate,

j They are deceived by a desire to get

rid of republican rule at any cost.

Yes, the workers are being deceived

and many no doubt will cast a vote

for Al Smith, the other Gold Dust

Twin of Wall Street.
What does the democratic party

hold out for to the workers? Noth-

ing. Its candidates are supplied with

funds from the same sources as the

republican party, Wall Street. The

truth is that their reports for dona-

tions to the campaign (republican

contributions show the same) almost

without exception enumerate dona-

tions from $5,000 to $50,000 which

come from big business. Further-

more, the gigantic monopolies and

corporations are equally hacking

both parties and some of the largest

scab coal operators in America are

lined up behind the campaign of Al

Smith and the democratic party. Can

that kind of an alliance offer any

hope to the toilers of America?
Isn’t it a fact that in the demo-

cratic state of Ohio, under a demo-

cratic governor, the militiawas used

against our mine workers, that our
women folks were lodged in jail, that

our workers were clubbed and ar-

rested? Is it not true that injunc-

tions were issued against the unions

while the democrats were in power?

You haven’t forgotten the famous

Anderson injunction that was an

! excuse for Lewis to call off the

strike of the miners in 1919.
There is nothing in the democratic

party, there has been nothing in the
past democratic rule that has proven

their friendship to labor. They are

* out to help big business. They say

! don’tNjelieve in the “excessive” use

iof injunctions, but who, dear work-
er, will define what the word “ex-
cessive” means, if not the same

judges who now are preventing you

from singing even the “sacred"

I church yarns.
(To Be Continued•)
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